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( *1.50 A YEAR IN AI1VANCK.

THE JJURO^N SIGNAL I Thk Orillia Packet lia» entered upon
I. published every Fritter Morning, by M, |,a ,ixte0nth ye,r Under ^ »u»Pic“- 
Oilliuuodv Bun»., al their Office. North à I We are pleased to learn that its lot has

New Advertisements This Week.
Furniture—John Brophy.

GODERICH, ONTARIO
And ts despatched to ell parts of the surround 
lug country by llio earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula
tion than any other newspaper in this part ui' 
the country. d is one of the raciest, uewsieet 
and mos i reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, tne fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a tlrst-clas, I 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable adeertisinj medium.

Terms.—*1.50 In advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers ; $1.75. if paid before six mouths 

i *2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be trictly 
enforced.

Rates op Advertising.—Eight cents pe 
Ine for first Insertion : three cents per line for 

each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB rmiTI\«.........Ve have also a first-class
| ’ obbing department In connection, and possess

ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
I *»r aurning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
I to do business In that line at prices thalcannot 
1 be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be

fallen in a pleasant place. It is a capitrl 
local paper and,barring its politics,should 
be a welcome visitor in any house in its 
section.

Toronto Cash Store-P. O'Dea. 
Teacher Wanted—Thoe. Ha skins.

urpassed.—Terms Casa

FRIDAY, NOV. 13th, 1885.

At a home rule meeting he'd in Lon 
don on Tuesday evening, a letter of 
apology was read from W. R. Meredith 
for his non-appearance. The letter went 
on to praise the object of the gathering, 
and also stated that the writer was in 
favor of home rule for Ireland, and else 
wnere. When W. R. Meredith penned 
the letter to the home rule committee, 
he evidently forgot that not long since, 
at the instance of Sir John, he strove to 
destroy home rule in Ontario.

THOSE OPEN LETTERS.
A good deal of space, (too much we 

I are ready to admit) ia this week taken 
f up with “open" letters. We have, in the 
i spirit of fair play, inserted the letter of 
1 the irate teacher exactly aa it appeared 
in the Star, and we also insert a reply 
of about the nine length. We don’t 
think anybody can complain of lack cf 

1 fair play ; although now that our read
ers have been treated to a specimen of 
Mr. Embury's extraordinary atyle, per
haps they may be anxious to be saved 
from any further infliction of his florid 
iiotion. There will likely be no more1 
need of “open letters."

We have long held back from showing 
what manner of man the unprincipled 
principal of our public school really waa. 
lie has invited reply, and he haa got it.

Mr. Embury didn’t know it waa load
ed.

But what ehall be said of the editor 
of the Star in connection with the mat
ter Î

Time and again he haa allowed articles 
personally abueing one or other of the 
proprietor» of The Signai,—and which 
he knew to be false—to be inserted in 
hie lournah He has allowed blackguard 
correspondents to write falsehood» that 
he dared not write himaelf.

We care not that he contend» that he 
is r.ot responsible for the utterancee in 
his communication columns. He ia re
sponsible, If he cannot govern the tone 
of what goea into hia columns, he should 
resign his position, and let some man of 
nerve take the guidance of hie journal

How doea Mr. Mitchell reconcile the 
publication of Embury's letter againat 
Mr. Thoa. McOillicoddy, with the en
comiums he haa paid the latter time and 
again on public platform» and else
where ?

Mr. Mitchell haa placed himaelf in a 
false position, and we hope he will not 
repeat hia error.

If there is to be a fight or. party lines 
let it be a square fight, but keep out the 
hoodlum and the Thug,—the midnight 
aseasain arid backatabber.

Riel ha» been further respited to 
Monday, Noy. 16th. Sir John is trying 
to put off the evil day, bnt eventually he 
will have to face the matter and deal 
with it squarely.

In laat week»’ Star immediately after 
Ectbury'a wild letter, an article appear
ed headed “A Madman's Legacy." A 
wag who waa reading the paper said that 
tliat very appropriate heading should 
have appeared at the beginning of 
Embury's screed, instead of after it.

It now turn» out that all the talk 
about Blake's retirement in the Mail, 
the Hamilton Spectator, and other Tory 
•heeta waa made simply to draw the at
tention of the people while Sit Leonard 
Tilley made an “eaay drop" out of the 
Cabinet. Bat the little achenrie didn’t 
work, and Sir Leonard ia receiving some 
attention from the Liberal papers re
garding hia now celebrated “back hand
spring." The work of the Liberal press 
in this instance ia making the “galled 
jade wince," and now the Tory journals 
are working the sympathy racket for 
poor Sir Leonard end declare it is e 
shame to criticise e sick old man, even 
if he has been guilty of muddling the 
financial affaire ot the country, and then 
stealing away to escape the oonaequenoes. 
But when it is remembered that Sir 
Leonard ia not too aick to acéept a 
Lieut.-Governorship and H0,000 a year, 
there will be few who will not think him 
sufficiently strong to bear honest criticism 
on hia incompetency and cowardliness.

POLITICAL ECHOES.

Many of the the Northwestern paper» 
think some of the prisoners captured at 
the late rebellion have been too lenient
ly tree ted. As an instance, the Edmon
ton Bulletin says : "Big Beat’» jury 
returned a verdict of guilty with a re
commendation to meroy. It would be a 
mercy to turn such a jury loose in the 
camp of Big Beer’s followers aoout April 
next for one abort hour."—[Toronto 
World.

The liât of revising barristers for Que
bec has been gazetted and it shows that 
out of the sixty-eight appointed only 
seven are j udgea. Of the latter Mous
seau, Gill, Mathieu, Cimoo and Brooke, 
were Tory member» of Parliament, end 
Judge Loranger, wee Tory Attorney 
General for Quebec. Such Jndgee aa 
Jette, Papineau, Taschereau, Bourgeois, 
Plamondon, Caron, Oaasauli and Routh- 
ier were shoved aside. Sir John has 
gone "the whole animal in hia Quebec 
appointments. I( looks as it he antici
pated trouble in that provins».—{Sarnia 
Observer.

Mr. Parnell haa the fiscally of disturb
ing hia opponent» no lees by what he 
says than by the word» in which he save 
it. Among all living political lenders be 
speaks the seldomest and usee the fewest 
word». Hie very taciturnity, in tact of 
the current verbosity, has something un
comfortable about it. But it ia quite a 
mis taxe toaay, ae some are saying, that 
Mr. Parnellis the fire* Irishman of few 
words. Among the most memorable 
instance» of the laconic atyle are the let 
term of the two Irish chieftain», Tyrcon- 
nell and O’Neal. O’Neal wrote to Tyr- 
connell :—‘ ‘Send me tribute, or else—. ' 
The latter replied :—“I owe you none, 

if—[Tc

Tax Kincardine Standard haa again

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
A chi el *8 am .an g ye. takin notes 
An faith he'll preut it."

We were in error last week in stating I R. Cartwright, ecu of iSir Richard 
that Miss Jennie Strothers was going to | Cartwright, is working in the G. T. R. 
receive $225 as senior teacher in one of | car shops at Brantford. He will b* all the

TCW2Ü TOPICS.
All kinds of photographic views are taken 

auickly ami well by Geo. Stewart, corner of 
Hamilton street ana square.

For one month I will sell furniture cheaper 
than any other house in town, to make room 
for Christmas goods. Now is the time to bay. I 
will not be undersold. G. C. Robertson.

The seasons change, the leaves turn, and the 
lake freezes up. but Sallows the photographer 
is unchangeable, and turns out good photo
graphs today, tomorrow and the day after.

For suits that ate suits, styles that are 
stylish, nobby fits of the nobbiest kind, 
material that is of the best, and at prices that 
can't be beaten, go to F. and A. Prldham s the 
fashionable tailors.

Jphn Deacon, who manages the book and 
stationery business of Mrs. Cooke, does not 
take any stock in the school quarrels, but aims 
to make old and young happy by selling them 
cheap and reliable goods.

"FiweTailorino."—Blue, bronze and brown 
Klyslan overcoatings. New shades in Melton 
overcoatings. New shades in Cheviot over
coatings. Irish frieses. plain and fancy. 
Call on us and we will show you the best as
sorted stock of suitings and overcoatings in 
Goderich. B. MacCormac, at A. P. Mc
Lean's.

F. McGregor is home for the season. 
Capt. A. E. McGregor is able to drive 

ouU " ■
Capt. and Mrs. Cox left for Toronto 

last week.
Miss Lizzie Logan ia visiting relatives 

in Clinton.

and if- Foronto World.

Sir Leonard Tilley having plunged the 
finances of the country into sn inextri
cable confusion, deserts his poat under a 
plea of ill-health, which there is Mr. 
Everett's authority for saying is not so

changed hand., and is now owned and *“ gwerallv represented. Sir
8 Leonard, however, will continue to drawedited by Joseph Lang, an old newspaper 

ir.an of the Saugeen district The name 
has been changed to the Eerie to, and the 
paper will be conducted on the same 
poltical linear* heretofore. Under the 
new management it ia newsy and reada
ble and if it keeps up to its present ap
pearance it will supply a “long felt want" 
te the Tories of Kincardine and that 
neighborhood.

Thz Hamilton Spectator replies to 
TB2 Signal that it never deiupd-that 
Sir Tupper was coming home tlys year.; 
that Sir Macpheraon was going to retire 
from the position of Minister of the 
Interior, and thus become a scapegoat 

"for the Northwest rebellion ; that Sir 
Tilley waa going to resign from the 
Cabinet, Ac., 4: 
show that the Spectator 1» troubled with 
a bad memory. If we knew where we 
could get a file of Spectators we would 
mane a present of it to the editor of 
short memory who now controls the ut
terances of the Hamilton sheet. Read 
your own paper, Mr. Editor

a magnificent revenue from the public 
treasury, whether he be a Finance Min
ister or not ; and as Lieutenant Governor 
of New Brunswick, to which position he 
has been called, he will be a pensioner 
upon the taxpayer in the future aa in 
the paat. Sir Leonard is a regular old 
man of the sea, and at every effort of the 
atrupgling taxpayer to shake off, he 
cling» the tighter. There ia one conso
lation about the change, however, and 
that ia that hia potency for mischief at 
Fredericktonwill be more restricted than 
it was at Ottawa. Here hia name stands 
synonymous for high taxation and ex
travagant expenditure and it will take 
many yean of economy and retrench
ment to undo the incalculable miechief 
for which h» ia responsible.—[Ottawa 
Freex

Capt. Murray McGregor and his son 
Frank, were in town this week.

The schooner Midland Rover will so
journ for the winter in Goderich harbor.

Capt. A. M. McGregor, of the gov
ernment steamer Bayfield, is home for 
the season.

The Schooner Evening Star arrived in 
port last week, and is now laid up in her 
winter berth.

Mrs. C. F. Stracble left on Tuesday 
of lest week to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
S. T. Bastedo.

W. Vanetone, of the marble works, y 
in town for a few days. Goderich i» 
ever attractive to him.

Brophy, the furniture man, is main 
special drives in bedroom sets. Read 
hia new advertisement.

The annual county «ale of land for 
taxes ie advertised to take place in 
Goderich, us the 2nd of December.

The family of Mr. Geo. Berry have 
removed to their cottage on Lighthouse 
street, lately occupied by Mr. Lloyd.

Threehooner Rathben, W. Lee owner, 
after unloading her cargo of cool last 
week moved into her winter quarters.

The United Empira unloaded 20,000 
bushels of wheat for the Big Mill and one 
eat load in bags for the G. T. R. last 
Saturday.

The official Qavtte contain» the an
nouncement to mariner» of the discovery 
of » new rock in the North Channel, Dis
trict of Algoma.

The three masted vessel Charlie Craw
ford, with a cargo constating of 660 tons 
of coal duet for the Big Mill reached 
harbor last Wednesday. .

A. MoKibboti, a pupil ef the Goderich 
High School, was among the successful 
junior matriculants at therecent Victoria 
University examination.

We congratulate À. D. Dickson, son 
of W: Dickson, county gaoler, upon hav
ing eucoesefelly passed hia first inter
mediate law examination.

The thunder storm on the momii g of 
Saturdsjr last was a heavy one for so late 
a time of the year. So far November 
has been a very rainy month.

We notice that D. O. Cameron, recent
ly of Cameron, Holt St Cameron, and 
now of Toronto, haa aucceeafully passed 
hia second, intermediate law examina
tion.

Pedesteianism.—The sports intend to 
have an hour"» go-as-you-please race on 
Wednesday evening next in the drill 
shed, at 8 o’clock. For particulars see 
posters

Owing to our going to press a day 
earlier in order to give our hands a holi
day on Thanksgiving Day, we have not 
had an opportunity to gather as msnv 
locals as usual.

Rebt. Todd, formerly of The Signal 
composing room, is now foreman of the 
tiimeoe Argus. Bob. like every graduate 
of this office, exhibits taste in the “get 
up" of the paper.

The ladies of St. Peter's congregation 
are about presenting to the church a 
very handsome carpet to cover the altar 

and sanctuary. Also handsome

has been vieiti 
•’ ftl tectotly. Alt 
“t*A'^lNTin the eo 

I imroedieti 
D-2 Andrew Whit

The Parkhill Qasrtte is now in the

our ward schools. She will get $250.
Inspector Appointed.—At a meeting 

of the board cf license commissioners 
held on Monday evening, H. Perkins, of 
Gorrie, was appointed secretary treasurer 
and chief inspector for Huron under the 
Soott Act.

On Monday there will be an open 
entertainment in St. Georges school 
room, under the auspices of the Church 
cf England Temperance Society, and for 
which an interesting programme has 
been prepared.

The Young Amènes with 480 tons of 
coal for the Big Mill arrived in port on 
Sunday morning. The vessel in enter
ing the haibor did not seerii to answer 
her helm readily and ran against the 
pier ; little damage however occurred.

The Women a Union prayermeeting 
amalgamated with the W. C. T. U., the 
association will now be known under the 
name of the “Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union,” and will meet every 
Tuesday at 2:30 p. m., in the lecture room 
of North street Methodist church.

W*e are pleased to learn that P. O’Dea, 
our genial townsman, haa been appointed 
manager for the Toronto cash «tore, 
which has opened out in the store form
erly occupied by G. H. Parsons. Mr. 
O’Dea is an energetic buaineaa man, and 
will, we feel assured do a good trade.

Special services are about to begin in 
the North street Methodist church. 
Rev. Mr. Crossley, the Singing Evange
list, will bo here the week after next, i 
and take charge of the service». Mr. 
Croaaley has been singularly blessed 
since he entered upon this special work.

On Wednesday a tub of butter made 
by Mrs. Thos. Hamilton, Colborne, and 
which took first prize at the shows held 
at Goderich, Blyth, Smith's Bill and 
Dungannon, waa shipped to the Attor 
ney-Qeneral’e residence at Toronto, it 
having been purchased for that gentle
man’s use.

Rev. John Shaw, an old time resident 
of thia pert of the county, now a promin
ent minister of the Methodist church, 
has been visiting friend» in this vicinity 

Although he haa many rela- 
county, the only member of 

immediate family ie his slater, Mr». 
Whitely, of Goderich.

On Friday Joseph Dale, of Seaforih, 
waa arraigned before His Honor Judge 
Doyle on a charge of maliciously wound
ing Isaac Miller, of the same town. In 
the aaaault Miller lost hie left eve. The 
defendant, who pleaded not guilty, elect 
ed to be tried by Hia Honor, and Wed
nesday, at II am, waa set down for the 
heating. The prisoner waa found guilty, 
and sentenced to one month in gaol with
out hard labor.

Scott Act Meeting.—A special meet
ing to discuaa the present aspect of the 
Soott Act in Huron will be held in the 
temperance hall on Friday next, the 
20th. A good programme of music, etc. 
and practical speeches are expected. 
The collection will be in aid of the Soott 
Act prosecution fund. Let there be a 
rousing rally. ‘

An exchange very iruthfuliy remarks : 
“Some people are of the opinion thet 
the newspaper man can exist upon less 
than an ordinary man. Some people 
are so enveloped ie this idea that they 
imagine the editor can insert free notices 
for them and still live. Thia ia a wrong 
impression ; the printer looks for hie 
existence from publishing such notice».

An exchange has pot our own prosaic 
sentiment» into verse as follow» :—

When the leaves begin to tarn.
And the summer days are Dost,

And the chilly winds of winter 
Make the woodpile lessen faet.

And the flakes of enow are scattered 
o'er the meadow and the hill.

Dont you think it'e nearly time 
That you paid your printer’s bill I 

Evening Classes.—The book-keeping 
claee new numbers 13, and the shorthand 
class haa 13 membeia. The drawing 
class and the arithmetic are not yet fully 
organised, but are expected to be thia 
week. Intending students should see 
the president or secretary of the institute 
for particulate. It ia now too late for 
any more peraone to join the evening 
shorthand class.

Clierles Blake’s new and well situated 
brick house will be ready for occupation 
in about a month. Mr Blake ia a man 
who evidently enjoys a comfortable 
home. He waa bern on the old Blake 
homestead, near Goderich, 52 years ago, 
and during all that time he haa not been 
away from home longer than ten days at 
a time. We hope tier future townsman 
may lung live to enjoy the retirement of 
hia Goderich home.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Walsh haa had an 
eloquent pastoral printed in pamphlet 
form, and ordered to be read in every

more respected by those whose up i mon is 
worth having for the stand he has taken 
to earn his daily bread.

Robert McMillan, sen of John Mc
Millan, ot Hullett, returned home from 
the old country list week.

Eugene D. Carey, barrister, cf Winni
peg, is visiting friends in this section.

Man is the concise yet comprehensive 
title of a new monthly Magazine, pub
lished at Ottawa, under the editorial 
supervision of Dr. Edward Playter, as
sisted by a corps of the first writers in 
Canada. It is really a very handsome 
publication, and is very able and spirited, 
and contains a nice variety of well 
balanced reading matter. Dr. Playter 
is one ef our best writers, and a good 
and well conducted journal may confi
dently be expected from him. Mu), has 
been very favorably noticed by the press 
of the various Provinces.

Coal Gas.—This is the season when 
coal stoves come into general use 
and when accidents from cnÿ gas 
begin to be placed on record. , ties 
should be careful to see that tb self 
feeders are properly adjusted before retir
ing, and the windows slightly lowered to 
admit fresh air. The back damper 
should be turned far enough to gently 
lessen the draught but not enough to 
prevent the gas from escaping. If suffi 
cient precaution is taken there need be 
no fear of accident from escaping coal 
gas.

The following extracts, important to 
fishermen ar.d ethers, are made from the 
regulations of the Department of Fishe
ries : Fishing for, catching, killing, buy
ing or selling whitefish or salmon treut, 
is prohibited between the first and 
thirtieth days of November ; both days 
inclusive. Gill nets used for catching 
whitefish or salmon trout must have 
meshes of at least fire inches, extension 
measure. Net fishing without license is 
prohibited Owner» or occupante of aaw 
mill» or other persona, shall not throw 
or cause to be thrown into navigable 
stream» any aswduat, edgings, slabs, 
bark, or rubbish of any description, un
der » penalty of twenty dollars for the 
first offence, and fifty dollar» for every 
subsequent offence. The fishery Inspec
tor is instructed to take prompt and 
efficient means to secure a rigid observ
ance of the fishery laws.

Death or John Glen.—One of our 
oldest settlers has passed away in the 
person of John Glen, of Colborne town
ship, who died on Saturday, aged 72 
years. He waa born in Glasgow, and 
came to Goderich in 1833. At that time 
the place was almost a wilderness, and 
the neighboring townships were enly be- 
ing opened up to lettlers. The deceased, 
who waa then a young fellow of about 
twenty years of age waa employed in 
running the first steamboat owned by 
the Canada Company, and continued in 
that occupation for a couple of years. 
He then managed a aiwmi'.l for Mac
donald & Parsons for some time, and in 
1848 took up » farm in ths township of 
Colborne, where he baa since resided. 
He was a volunteer during the rebellion 
of 1837. He waa a sound Reformer in 
politics, and in religion waa a member of 
the Presbyterian faith. For » number 
of years he was a member of the West 
Riding of Huron Agricultural society, 
being a progressive farmer of public 
spirit He also displayed considerable 
inventive genius,and among other things 
invenfld a salt pan with return ftnee, 
upon which he spent much time and 
money although he never had it put 
into working order in any of the «alt 
manufactories. He leaves behind him

DOOMED TO DIE.
Riel Granted Six Days More of 

Life.

To hr If.-tag-it on ISr isih. Slanl Arllon 
• ntho Fart vf the Dominion Lutfrs 
ment.

Ottawa, Nor. 1).—There has been the 
keenest interest here today among ail 
classes regarding the probalde action in 
the Kiel case, and speculations have been 
rife during the afternoon. It seems that 
the immediate conclusion arrived at has 
been to further respite the rebel chief 
until the Uith. There will still be some 
anxiety on the part of Riel's friends un
til the final decision is given, but many 
of them have given up whatever of hopo 
they had hitherto entertained for a com
mutation of the sentence to either im
prisonment for life or confinement in a 
lunatic asylum.

Ottawa, Nov. 9. — Riel has been grant
ed a further respite until the lbth inst. 
It is generally believed in official circles 
that this further respite was given to 
enable the condemned man to preparo 
for death, and that the sentence will 
undoubtedly be carried out on the date 
mentioned.

Two doctors, from Ontario and Quebec 
asylums, are now examining Riel.

NONE »r THEIR BUSINESS.
Washington, D.O., Nov. 9.—Major 

Edward Mallet, of this city, the well 
known worker in the French cause in 
the United States, and an intimate per 
sonal friend of Louis Riel, the Canadian 
revolutionists, had an interview with 
the President this afternoon, and mado 
a strong appeal for the interference of 
this Government to prevent the hanging 
of Riel by the Canadian authorities. 
The President heard Mallet fully, and, 
after giving the matter thorough coneid - 
eration, concurred with Mr. Bayard’s 
opinion previously given, that it waa not 
• case in which the United States Gov 
ernment could possibly interfere.

COUNTY CLIPPINGS.

Items from all Warts ef Hersa gel n Use 
New* BxrasuEf.

Bled to Death.—We are enrry to 
hear that John Houeton, of Kinlosa, 
whose accident was recorded in our laat 
issue, hsa since died from loss of blood, 
which resulted from the bunting of an 
artery in hia arm.

This is a greet year for big potatoes. 
We are again to the front with the best 
yet. Last week there was left in our 
keep a potato weighing 4 pound» and 4 
ounces, grown by A. Macdonald, of the 
4th con., Kinlosa. This ie the largest 
sample wa have yet seen.—[Lucknow 
Sentinel.'

Ore of the most disgraceful occurences 
that it haa been our lot to ehromole'for 
some time took place in this town at an 
early hour on Wedueeday morning, 
when some scamps who should be in pen 
itentisry vented their spite by breaking 
the windows, in S. Gracey'a furniture 
wareroom ana in H. Park's jewelry 
«tore.

Horseflesh.—Mr. D. McDonald, of 
Michigan, purchased a few horaea here 
laat week, among the number being a 
brood mare from Mr. W. Wise, Gode
rich townskip, at $200 ; a mare from 
Anthony Lawson. Hullett, at SlSo ; a 
team from Mr. James Fair, at a good 
figure, and alee one from Mr. As Spell, 
Hullett

Laat Friday the morning expreee on 
the London, Huron and Bruce road

™—_____ struck a steer just the other aide of Hen
his "widow," "six rone And twodaughiWL “** P**11 over the animal, which

longThe deceased will long be remembered 
by many in town and country

ODR TOWN FATHERS.

What Transpired a* tke tewmrll Hvetlee 
Las! Friday ElgEl ■

lay with ite neck on one rail and its 
hindquarters on the other. The jar to 
the locomotive was pretty eevero, but it 
held the rails and no one in the posseu • 
ger car» felt the shock.

steps. and sanctuary, 
hangings for the altar railing.

A. McD. Allan, of Goderich, has sent1 church in hie diocese during the month

Allot which goes toih,nd? 'j J-G. Green, formerly of the 
' Gçrrte Enterprise.

Two faet train» will he placed on 
the London, Huron and Bruce line, be
tween Wingham and London, on Mon
day, the 16th inst. It hoe not yet been 
definitely settled what their running 
time will be, but the new table will like
ly be issued seine time next week

to Mr. Saunders, London, on account of 
the Colonial Exhibition, a very fine col
lection, consisting of 31 varieties of ap
ples, 16 of pears, and 4 of pluma.

The Big Mill took in one day recently 
3,300 bushel» of wheat, and this without 
a buyer on the market. The farmers 
come here from a long distance with 
their grain when they want good prices.

Kev. Mr. Salton has .divided his lec
ture on the Prodigal Son into three parla, 
which will take him aix successive Sun
day evenings to deliver—each part form
ing e sermon for two Sunday evenings.

The Telgmann Sextette Club will give 
an entertainment in Victoria Opera 
Houes on Thursday next the 19th inst., 
in aid of the funds of St. George's 
church. This talented family haa been 
everywhere received wilh great favor

of November, which in the Catholic 
world, ia dedicated to offering prayers 
for the dead. Hie Lordship gives many 
script oral proofs, and writing! from the 
Doctors of the church on the obligation 
and Christian charity of praying for the 
repose of the souls of the dead.

Free Vaccination. — Nearly 300 
persons were vaccinated by Dra. Me- 
Micking, Taylor and Holmes at thetown 
ball last week. The “patients" were 
chiefly children. At times there was a 
groat rush for places, and acme of the 
youngsters seemed anxious to be inocu 
lated more than once. Already thia ! court of revision, 
week over 400 more have been vaccin
ated. No more public vaccination for 
the town will be held until Saturday. On 
that day it is eipected all the doctors 
will be present, and the intention i» t" 
close up the work "hen and "here

The regular meeting uf the town coun
cil was held on Friday evening. Present 
—the Mayor, in the chair, reeve John
ston, deputy reeve Cameron, councillors 
Murney, Colborne, Cantelou, McHwan, 
Lee, Achesou, Humber, Butler, Dunlop, 
Bingham.

The minutes of last meeting were nad 
and passed.

EXPORTS.
The treasurer’s statement showed a 

balance on band of 2,258.07-
The street inspector's report showed 

that $109.33 had been paid out on im
provements since the last meeting of the 
couucil.

The sexton's report for month ending 
Oct. 31st showed that 7 adults and 4 
children had been interred during the 
month—5 adults and 3 children being 
from outside of the town.

The tire warden a report waa received 
and filed.

The finance committee a report recom
mended the payment of the following ac
count» : William» & Murray. $*K}.99; 
Garrow & Pruudfoot, $8; Williams <t 
Murray, $28.72; Jaa. Addis .n, $4; Wtl- 
liants 4 Murray, $19.48: Robt. McLean, 
$0.30; Goderich Star, $3; James Wat
son, $2.

A number of accounts were submitted 
and referred to the finance committee. 

Several application» were mad# for ve -

The residence of P. Brown, 10th con., 
East’ Wawonosh, had a narrow escape 
from being destroyed by fir» last Friday 
week. One of the children let a lantern 
fall, when it exploded and set fire to one 
of the dining room windows, burning the 
frame totally out and damaging the car 

t and some furniture considerably. 
:. Brown was absent, but through the 

exertions of one of the employees of the 
saw mill the flames were extinguished. 
The damage amounts to about $200.

mission of tsxes, which wete referred to

Llaoor Ca.v-:,,—Last Friday m inting, 
Chas. Schmidt, of the Central hotel, 
Winghaui, John Patterson, of the Es 
change, Wiughatn, and Mr. Stewart, ol 
BeDrave. were arraigned before •! uaticen 
McKay and McKibb-u: on a charge of 
selling liquor contrary tv the provisions, 
of the Scott Act. The cases were ad
journed until Monday, when evidence- 
on both sides was taken. The charge 
.against Mr. Stewart waa proven and 
judgment was deferred, while the o'-fier 

| cases were adjourned for a week.
The Wingham salt well has been sunk 

1,250 feet, without getting brine in pay
ing quar.ti'iee. Hope is not abandoned, 
however, -if striking a rich supply. Prof. 
Selvyn, of the Geographical Survey, has 
been communicated with.

The Wingham Advance says:—“A 
communication has been received by the 
council from Prof. Selwyn, the Govern
ment geologist, ill answer to cite senl 
him. He says, in reference to our sail
well, that he thinks we have nut reached 

, , , .the actual salt bed yet. At the Attrill
Moved by Murney, seconded by Me- well i„ Goderich salt was found at 1227 

Ewan, that the mayor be empowered to 1 to 1303 feet, so we believe there are stillI . 1 , , V ’ AoVP iv-Cl, OV9 Vi G UCUClC UlCIC tUC
pore ase such quantity of vaccin» as ia , goed prospects of getting salt here, and 
required to vaccinate all the thy Ue ar» glad to learn that the cuuecil
doctors vacctr.atmg free Cam ; have given instructions to go on wtri

\ . -■*§

ft

The council then adjourned tee
go

1 irv> r;?t is reached.
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A SAMPLE LETTER.

The Goderich “Modal” School 
Teacher’s Elegant Com

position.

Envies, ef >■ MaaM MirlinnS- 
rallr rabvi'i Le irai Eg lu le.

We have often alluded to the vi'e 
language poured out by Allan Embury, 
school teacher, of this town, against 
those who did not agree with him. Our 
readers have wondered, perhaps, if the 
man was aa knavish a fool or as foolish a 
knave as we said he was. We therefore 

b give in exttmo hie latest contribution to 
the Star, as a specimen of what a de
praved heart, hellish hate, and an ill- 
balanced brain will permit a man, claim
ing to be educated, to write.

Although we have repeatedly stated 
since this school controversy began that 
our columns were open to all who wish
ed to reply to anything which had pre
viously appeared in The .Spinal, Allan 
Embury, who is a moral coward, never 
availed himself of the opportunity. He 
has given his wrathful epistles instead 
to the editor of the Star, who is quite 
willing, it would appear, to hand his 
columns over to any one who w-uld 
villify the owners of the rival news
paper. We have on several occasions 
received letters reflecting upon the 
oharacter of the editor of the Star, couch
ed in language just as violent as that 
used by his favorite correspondent 
against us, but we have invariable sent 
the writers to the Star, or put their 
angry diatribes in the waste basket.

Embury 's letter, which we append in 
full (apologising for inflicting eo long 
and ao vicious a screed upon en excellent 
else# of readers), now gets a wider circu
lation than the limited list of the Star 
could supply.

In another letter to the Star, Embury 
complains that we have written to “ruin 
his reputation ” That would be a work 
of supererogation on our part. Embury’s 
own writing, his irregular habits, aud 
hie shameless utterances have long ago 
“ruined hia reputation.” He is asocial 
suicide.

Never since the days Guitean lent out 
hie fulminations—maledictions, prophe 
ties, etc.—has anything like our “model’ 
schoolmaster’s epistles been seen 
Embury’s wild egy, “Save me from the 
MuGillicuddya, ” should be framed as
companion sentiment to Guiteau's “Don’t 
shake your long, bony linger at me, 
Porter,*' in addressing the district attor 
ney. Here is this literary curiosity :— 
Am «wen Letter te Mr. Thee. NsMIUcaMy.

Sir,—1 propose to address to you a 
few remarks the justice of which has long 
been established, though their force may 
remain unperceived by you through the 
obtusenets of your mind as well as the 
mastery which erratic and vicious habits 
have acquired over you. Your personal 
merits are unique in their kind and I shall 
leave their illustration to those who have 
the microscopic vision to perceive them. 
I shall conflue myself to that side of your 
character which is the cuss-pool of social 
disturbance. Your self assertion, in 
temperate language, perfection in lying, 
and conalaut vinification of respectable 
citizens have given you a prominence 
that neither your natural nor acquired 
abilities could ever alone have secunrd A 
broad analysis of that mass of fungus- 
like excretions which in you corresponds 
to what in other men la called brain, 
reveals in you a preponderance of the 
animal over the moral ; of the revengful 
over the charitable ; of egotism over 
veneration. Thus, there is found in your 
mental and moral constitution no basis 
fur principle, no sub stratum for morale, 
no foundation for religion. Nature hav
ing destined you for a couaumate hypo
crite, your eo-called principles are 
prejudices ; your morals, a medley of 
apophthegms and cant ; your religion, a 
profanation of the communion to which 
you belong. Unfortunate aa you are by 
your natural oonstiution.the associations 
of your earlier days were not such 
would produce any amelioration of the 
deleterious effects of a one-sided develop
ment, and the natural baseness of your 
disposition it to the present day reflected 
in a countenance tit to grace a Papuan 
orgy. It cannot be said pf you, aa may 
be «aid of many prominent men, that 
yon sprang from the gutter. Unfortun
ately fur the society into which you 
have by an inscrutable Providence been 
allowed for a time to intrude, you have 
brought the gutter along with you to 
supply you with the ammunition which 
your only congenial occupai ion demands. 
Still more unfortunately for society, the 
unconsciousness of defect which marks 
men of your character has attended you 
in all your enterprises. Your abilities 
and morals being negative, you have 
without the deliberal ion aud candor 
which mark the actions of honest men 
endeavored to identify yourself, for ends 
personal and sordid, m all those move
ments that enlist the sympathy and sup-

Cof the position Christian element.
i you have brought at once discredit 

upon the juetest movements and addi
tional infamy, if possible, upon yourself.

Into the political arena you have car- 
risd all the petty spites and meannesses ) 
ao characteristic your ghoulish nature | 
and Upas like have poisoned the atmos-1 
phere of neighborly feeling. Not a single

You have traded upon the social and 
domestic sentiments of all those who have 
repueed any confidence in you, but the 
odiousness of your purpose has in every 
case become so manifest that your friends 
ot yesterday are but youpscquaintancee 
of today, and your friends of today will 
be your adversaries of tomorrow. The 
temperance movement—a sacred trust in 
the hands of Qed-fearing men and 
men—afforded you an ample opportunity 
for the display of those talents that made 
Titus Oates infamous and “Uriah Heap" 
a synonym of hypocrisy. No argument, 
nothing but the vilest and most malig
nant abuse of the men opposed to you, 
came from a head as hollow aa your quill. 
As in every other case, your object was 
pelf, profit and notoriety ; and you con
tinued to .hurl with the fiendish delight 
of a vitriol-thrower your poisonous dia
tribes at men whose reputations you 
wished to blacken. On every platform, 
and at every meeting where you had the 
effrontery to appear, you sought out 
an occasion, as you still do, for reviling 
men politically opposed to you. Then, 
after Iago-like arraying claea against 
class and railing the dust of contention 
in order to obscure your motives, you 
had the unparalleled audacity to cluim 
the honors of victory in a cause you have 
continued to degrade every hour since. 
To complete the wretched spectacle of 
yourminglea vanity, hypocrisy and base
ness, you intimât eo in an «delicate 
manner characteristic of your servility 
and abjectness of spirit that some recog
nition of your distinguished services in 
the temperance cause should be torlb 
coming. What you received might well 
be called the wages of infamy. But let 
me remind you that an exotic from 
Munster cannot long survive as a parasite 
in Canada. The day will come when 
society shall be pruned of all such hideous 
excrescences, aud the memory of your 
former infamies will be locked up in the 
past annals of a people who will never 
disturb the Stygian pool of obscurity into 
which you will have forever disappeared 
from view.

But perhaps the cause which you have 
most signally disgraced is that which is 
built up in our inherited affections end 
in our earlier y eats. Religion,that corner 
stone of society, has too often cast a 
mantle of shadow over depraved hearts 
sud gigantic vices. Too often have lips 
steeped in infamy uttered pious cjacula 
tiens at her sacred shrines. Too often 
have m?n like yourself secured an as
cendancy in her councils, and withered 
like a blast fyoni the desert the moral 
and religious influences that flowed from 
her holy alters. Yuu.Thoe. McGillicuddy, 
who are the antithesis of every moral 
and social virtue, the “Marsh" of every 
social and political bitterness, the 
negation i>f all nobility in the life of 
man, have aspired to lead in the cause of 
religion. Yet in the face of this monstr
ous pretension, the editorial columns of 
the rag .you attempt to edit reek with 
language unfit to be used by the most 
depraved. Well might Burns ironically 
say of your prototype—Holy Willy—“A 
burnin and a shinin’ light to a’ this 
place. ’’ Men such as you have ever been 
the stumbling-block ill the way of aim 
uus seekers. In these days of doubt and 
scepticism one example like yours is an 
argument in the mouth of thousands 
But regardless of consequences, you 
still pursue your tortuous career ; un
mindful of the signs of the times, you 
still wander from synagogue to barrack 
room ; unable to understand the world, 
you, still persist in separating prac
tice frera profession ; and, Pharisee like 
iraying in public places, you continue to 
ie a survival from that hypocritical age 

when psalm-singing and nasal prayers 
were a qualification for office. Happily 
the office of school trustee was then 
unknown.

Your last attempt to serre yourself 
through a public trust forme a distinct 
chapter in your sordid and ignoble war
fare against society, and developed be
fore the world tlmee in born characteris
tics the illustration of which was 
necessary to complete a character unique 
in moral and social turpitude. Out 
schools are not objecta for contests, for 
intrigue, or for party strongholds. All 
these you have attempted to make them. 
You thruat yourself upcm the School 
Board, as was afterwards demonstrated, 
that you might lend your Machiavellian 
principles and your Munchausen veracity 
to the support of a contemptible clique 
whose appetite at the public crib was 
insatiable. To the exclusion of an old 
and active member, you thrust yourself 
upon that committee which you desired 
to manipulate. For many months there 
you sat interlarding the debates with 
pious platitudes, and oil every poaaible 
occasion swallowing the pitiful morsels 
that fell from the table. Hungry and 
avaricious, you did not scruple to stifle 
the reproaches of a rapidly-searing con
science, and to break those obligations 
imposed open you by your declaration of 
office. But, honor there was none, the 
flickering rushlight of conscience had 
almost expired, and the prospect of paltry 
contracts was irresistible to you, who 
professed to loathe the depravity of the 
Principal and to deplore the incapacity 

of the chairman, whom you now for a 
hypocritical purpose eo fondly venerate.
In the contest between the Inspector and 
the Principal as to their respective rights 
and duties, your character received its 
crown, ig illustration and its coping- 
stone of infamy. Without any attempt 
to combat the position assumed by the

,t yon, who professed to know 
the law, had been illegally voting at the 
School Board, while lapping up the 
crumbs that fell from the treasury. You 
were ignominioualy ejected from the 
Board, and in the contest that followed 
you were relegated to that duet-heap of 
inanities to which all hypocrites, 
slanderers and cowards must sooner or 
later go For a few months the School 
Board and the community alike enjoyed 
repose. Again came your opportunity, 
aa you thought, for injuring the 
Principal. Like a guilty spirit that 
could find no rest except in deeds of evil, 
you emerged from your forced retirement 
of degradation to erect over the remains 
of your ruined reputation a cenotaph that 
wiU stand for all time to coipo a beacon 
of warning to the slanderer, the bigot 
and the coward. But the measure of 
your iniquity is already full. On 
whatever aide you tnru scorn and 
derision await you. Outwardly reduced 
to despair, you must take refuge within 
yourself, where, unless you repent, the 
Nemesis of your iniquity will constantly 
apply the scourge ana the lash. There, 
where the phantasmagoria of your former 
life will rise up before you with all ita 
manifold sins and iniquities, each in due 
perspective and ever-deepening shade, to 
reproach you with the idleness of yeur 
life and the hollowness ot your profes
sions, you may be brought to a realisation 
of who you are and what you are. If you 
then sincerely repent, there will be 
performed in your life history a miracle 
tliat the world will applaud. That miracle 
would be, that so great a sacrifice were 
needed to save so mean a tinner.

Yours, <fcc.,
Allan Embcrt. 

Goderich, Nor, 2nd, 1885.
There ie only one point in all the fore

going two column letter which calls for 
reply in the way of explanation. Em
bury has ingeniously perverted an inci
dent, and by grots, misrepresentation 
endeavored to make it appear that the

Çsraon he is writing against was on New 
ears’ day “pacing the postoffice ques
tioning little girls as to whether the prin

cipal appeared in an unfit condition,’’etc. 
Mr. McGillicuddy makes this explana
tion. It having been told him as a school 
official that one of the young women in 
Embury’s room had reproved that worthy 
for speaking to her while under the 
influence of liquor in school, he 
thought it well before repeating the 
statement, or taking any public action in 
his position of school trutees, to ask the 
girl the first time he met her if the fact 
was so or not. He happened to meet 
her in the poatoffioe, and quietly asked 
her. She said it was not so. She was 
the only person asked, and it was the 
right thing to do. To a friend of Em- 
bury’e who was standing near by at the 
time, the trustee repeated the conversa
tion, saying he was glad te learn that 
the story was on true. This was to give 
the teacher's friends an opportunity to 
deny the charge should it be repeated. 
The action -of Mr. McGilKceddy way eet 
ont to be ashamed of. Kif’T V- 
conjure a slander ; he would 
tempt to trace to its source, or stop 

The remainder of the diatribe 
worthy of eenoua notice. However, the 
man himself furnishes the text for an 
article which appears m another column, 
which deals with facta, and not with 
impressions, suppositions, hallucinations, 
or any fancies arising from a crapulent 
condition of body, and a disordered state 
of mind.

Charlee Dickens’ Experience with 
an Old Stenography.

Hew Easily 
Mia

i “Savvy” Mattered Isaac 
SB's rheaeuaphy-

Civilisai lea an4 laUtettaB.

The following experiences are well 
worthy of perusal :—

Charles Dickens started in life aa a 
reporter. He learned shorthand by the 
old clumsy methods that were the fash
ion in hia time. It was as serious a 
business aa learning Greek and commit
ting to memory the whole of the Il'iad. 
But Dickena worked at it and stuck to it 
through thick and thin, till finally he 
mastered it. In later years he became 
very wealthy, and the most renowned 
story writer of hie time. But he never 
would have done eo if he had not worked 
just as hard at writing as he didst learn
ing shorthand. The system of Short
hand popularly known aa Gurney's is 
really Mason’s. It was first published 
in 1772, and went through several edi
tions. Thomas Gurney, an ancestor of 
the present Gurney family, wh# report 
for the two Houses of Parliament, re
published it in 1761, and placed hie own 
name on the title page. There i* no 
reference to Mason in the book. It is a 
very imperfect eyitem, and requires two 
or three years’ practice before a person 
can read and write it with facility. This 
was the system which Charlee Dickens 
learned, and for some years used as re
porter on the ilaminaflSironicle. The 
difficulties which he felt in master! -g it 
are described in the following extract 
from the "History of David Copper- 
field”:—

The first subject on which I bad 
consult Traddles was this.—I had heard 
that many men distinguished in various 
pursuits had begun life by reporting the 
debates in Parliament. Traddles having 
mentioned newspapers to me, as one of 
hia hopes, 1 had put the two things to
gether, and told Traddles in my letter 
that I wished to know how I could qualify 
myself for this pursuit Traddles now 
informed me aa the result of bis inqui 
tries, that the mere mechanical acquiei 
tion necessity, except in rare oases, for 
thorough excellence in it, that ie to eey. 
a perfect and entire command of the 
niystery of shorthand writing and read
ing, was about equal in difficulty to the 
mastery of six languages ; and that it 
might perhaps be attained, by dint of 
perseverahee, in the coûtas of a few 
yean. Traddles reasonably supposed 
that this would settle the buaineea ; bat 
I, only feeling that here indeed were a 
few tall trees to be hewn down, imme 
dlately resolved to work my way on to 
Dose through this thicket, axe in hand. 

A'i "I ans very much obliged to you, my 
up n^.oejdaar Traddles !” said L ‘I’ll begin lo
is un- morrow.”

Traddles Iqoked astonished, aa he well 
might ; bat he had no notion aa yet of 
my raptnrooe condition.

•Til buy a hook,” said I, “with 
good scheme of this art in it ; I’ll work 
at it at the Commons, where I haven’t 
half enough to do ; I’ll take down the 
speeches in oar court for parties—Trad
dles, my dear fellow, I'll master it !”

• a * a •

The women and children of good Arab 
families were, in old times, never allow
ed to wear imitation jewelry, whether at 
stones or metal ; the increasing taste for 
French civilization is however, feet 
breaking down such prejudices. Fine 
ancient designs, especially of necklet», 
ate now repeated in brass and sent out 
in hundreds from Damascus The most 
useful pattern is one formed of two rows 
of hanging fieh—the shapes much degrad 
ed by repetitioa ; this on a dark akin is 
very effective, and baa beside the ad van 
tags of being a powerful charm.

Moat neck ornaments have hanging 
pendente, following Egyptien precedent 
One very decorative design is composed 
of chains formed of flat rings ; the first 
chain fastens tight around the throat, 
while the other» descend in increasing 
engtha almost to the knee ; this is a 
moat favorite pattern for wedding feasts 
The flashing lights give almost the effect 
of chain armour. The whole female 
population of Tiemben (Oran) delight in 
displaying in their ears a cluster of large 
hoop ring» made with serpenta’ heads 
brightened by colored glass eyes or a dab 
of rough enamel. Even babies in arms 
wear these hoops, though then little ears 
are torn and distorted by the weight, the 
metal being cheap, and the native ven 
dors giving good measure.

did nj»t allow my resolution, with
respect to ihe Parliamentary Del-»tea, to 
cool. It was one of the irons I began to 
heat immediately, and one of the irons 
I kept hot, aud hammered at, witfl a 
perseverance I may h«meetly admire. 1 
bought an approved scheme of the noble 
art mystery of itencgiaphy (which cost 
me ten and sixpence); and plunged into 
a see of perplexity that brought' me, in 
a few «reeks, to the confines of diatrae-

article of the code"of journalistic ethics | Principal, you immediately began to 
baa remained inviolate since yonr advent ?^u** *nd to villify him in order to drive 
to Goderich, and alander-“the meanest h,m ,rom hl» tx*'«‘on- Dar,l"K >hl» Pro- 
spswn of hell"—has flowed from your ! u.c.curred. that disgraceful episode on 

ae fast as your mush room brain

The Four Cardinal Pointa of regulat
ing the eystem are the stomach, the 
bowels and the blood. With a healthy 
action ef these organa sickness cannot 
occur. Burdock Blood Bitter* acta 
promptly apm these organs, restoring 
them to a healthy action. 2

The imperial government has decid g. 
to send Matthew Arnold te France and 
Germany to inquire into the system of 
free schools.

A minister approached a mischievous 
urchin about twelve yean old, and layjtng 
hia hard upon his shoulder, thus fid- 
dreeed him : “My aon, I believe the 
devil has got hold of you.” “I believe__________ ___  ___ _____ ______ _ you

New Year's day that at once stamps you ! h® **«», "** ^be significant rep-y of

”•  ....iSarolSS-rl'ttSSSany |e>sitioii in a civilized community. * f** “*V« »i*>ce in company with two
young men who felt uncommonly smart. 
One asked how he felt situated between 
two such large fellows aa ourselves ? 
“Feel,” said he, “why like a sharp be
tween two flats,

£my7the"traceB ofwhicifstick eror cUe ! GW'cuddy, with the cadaveryps aspect The following is a genuine Hibernian 
t»> your Social garments So often has j of a lunatic and the stealthy step of an advertisement “Missing from Killar- 
aocrsl outrage svcceded to pious plsti j «**“>“• "ere pacing the Goderich poat nev, Jane O’Fogerty ; she had in her 
todde, and infamy to disgrace that today questioning little girls as to arms two babies and a Guernsey cow, all
the cry of your political and social pro- whether they had ever seen the Principal blacki with red hair, ahd tortoise-shell 
leges is—“Save us from the McGillicud ’ appear in an unfit condition before Ins combs behind her ears, and largo black

m press and the Ananias of the party of 
which you belong, you have introduced 
iaso social life that bitterness of spirit 
which other men drop at the confines of 
the political struggle. Every attempt ot 
years to soar high in the-favor of your 
deeper plunge into a fresh abyss of in

While people outside were congratulating 
one another on the advent of a New 
Year, while the world was shaking 
hands at the prospect of increased peace 
and social happinest, you, Thomas Mc-

Tbs following letter, addressed to the 
editor ef the Phonetic Journal, shows 
that Pitman’s system of Sherthaud, en- 

thst were played by cir-1 titled Phonography, can be learnea by a 
“navvy” with ease.

At the age of fifteen I made a bold 
attempt to learn Taylor’» shorthand.
For nearly two years I worked very hard, 
but it was of uo ate ; I could write a 
little, and was exceedingly proud of it, 
hut the pride left me when trying to de
cipher what I had written. Shortly after 
tin» I gave H up, and wave ray whole at- 
tentioa and time te the plough,—I was 
then a ploughboy. At Seventeen I com
peted for, sad won, a medal at the parish 
ploughing match ; ana this made me for
get all about shorthand nnd everything 
else pertaining to education for one whole 
year. My master’s sin, then a student

.0tfronhge|yto“ryÜyou^Phm,eîfc sHttLnT i.n'e*tment knowledge ilway. pay* 

He at last prevailed, and for one

dys,” Coward !v and insolert, arrogant j c™” But the denouement was not far 
and ignorant, insinuating and fa’ee, you , ' ,nu >'"u «peedily received the pun 
walk through life unmoved by public ! Uf> _to your inconceivable
acorn, amenable to no code of honor, m- j “" ene,!’ aZu* )’our unfathomable 
fringing on the rights of citizenship, and 

the “smut-machine which you
feed with such assiduity for the purpose 
of villifying men -mmeasurabi) vour 
superiors, intellectually .ill’1 m«-ra:ly ,n 
purity aud aim of lift.

spots all down her back, which squints 
awfully

A gentleman passing through one of 
our public officer was affronted by some 

baseness then came those days never I clerks, snd was advised to complain tn 
m your after career to be recalled without | the principal, which he did thus “I 
shame and eelf-abaeement those days have been abused here by some of the 
which proved you to pueeeee the cunning raPCa|e of this place, and I came to 

viper bui not the (acquaint you of it a» I understand you I 
day» whrtii :: was are the priunpal

tion. The changes that were rang upon 
dote, which in such a position «leant such 
a thing, and in such a position soma, 
thing else, entirely different ; the won
derful vagaries that were 
clea ; the unaccountable oousequences 
that resulted from marks like flies’ legs ; 
the tremendous effects of a curve in a 
wrong place ; not only troubled my wak
ing hour», but reappeared before me in 
my sleep, When I bad groped my way, 
blindly, through these difficulties, and 
had mastered the alphabet, which was an 
Egyptian temple in itself, there then ap
pealed a procession of new horrors, 
called arbitrary characters ; the most 
despotic characters I have ever known ; 
who insisted, for instance, that a thing 
like the beginning of a cobweb, meant 
“expectation,” and that a pen and ink 
sky-rocket stood for ‘ ‘disadvantageous. ” 
When I had fixed these wretches in my 
mind, I found that they had driven 
everything else cut of it ; then, begin
ning again, I forgot them ; while I was 
picking them up, 1 dropped the othpr 
fragments of the system ; in short, it 
was almost heart-breaking,

It might have been quite heart-break
ing, but for Dora, who was the stay and 
anchor of my tempeat-driven bark. Every 
scratch in the scheme was a gnarled oak 
in the forest of difficulty, and I went on 
cutting them down, one after another, 
with such vigor, that in three or four 
months I was in a condition to make an 
experiment on one of our crack speakers 
in the Commons, Shall I ever forget 
hiw the crack speaker walked off from 
me before I began, and left my imbecile 
pencil staggering about the paper as if it 
were in a tit !

This would not do, it was quit* clear.
1 waa flying too high, and should never 
get on, so. I resorted to Traddles for 
advice ; who auggeeted that he would 
dictate'. speeches to me, at a pace, and 
with occasional atoppages, adapted to my 
weakness. Very grateful for this friend- 

aid, I accepted the proposal ; and 
night after night, almost every night,

Mr. Fox, Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Burke, 
Lord Csatleteagh, Viscount Sidmouth, 
or Mr. Cannings would work himself 
into the most violent heats, and deliver 
the moat withering denunciations of the 
profligacy and corruption of my aunt 
and Mr. Dick ; while I used to sit at a 
little distance, with my note-bcok on my 
knee, fagging after him with »H my 
might and raain. The inconsistency and 
recklessness of Traddles were not to be 
exceeded by any real politician. He 
j»as for any description of policy, in the 

"cenipeas of a week ; and nailed all sorts 
of colors to every denomination of mast. 
My aunt looked very like an immovable 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, would oc
casionally throw in an interruption or 
two, as “Hear !” or “No !” or “Oil !” 
when the text seemed to require it : 
which was always a signal to Mr. Dick 
(a perfect country gentleman) to follow 
lustily with the same cry. But Mr. 
Dick got taxed with such things in the 
course of hie Parliamentary career, and 
was made responsible for such awful 
collies uences, that he became uncomfor
table in hie mind sometimes. I believe 
he actually began to be afraid he really 
had been doing something, tending to 
the annihilation of the British ci-natitu- 
tiun, and the rum of the country.

Often and often we pursued these de
bates until the clock pointed to mid
night, and the candles were burning 
down. The result of so much good 
practice was, that by and-by I began to 
keep pace with Traddles pretty well, and 
should have been quite triumphant if 1 
had had the least idea what my notes 
were about. But, as to reading them 
after I had got them, I might as well 
have copied the Chinese inscriptions on 
an immense collection of tea-chests, or 
the golden characters on all the great 
red and greeu bottles in the chymists’ 
shops !

There was nothing for it, but to turn 
back and begin all over again. It was 
very hard, but I turned back, though 
with a heavy heart, and began labori
ously snd methodically to plod over the 
same tedious ground at a snail's pace ; 
stopping to examine minutely every 
speck in the way, on all aides, snd mak
ing the most desperate efforts to know 
these elusive character* by sight when
ever I met them.

He was very young at this time to lie 
to persevering. He was a mete boy re
porter when at last he got the thing 
loomed. He continues ;

I went into the gallery of the house of 
commons as a parliamentary reporter 
when I waa a boy not 18, and I left it— 
I can hardly believe the inexorable truth 
—nigh thirty years ago ; and I have pur
sued the calling of a reporter under cir
cumstances of which many of my breth
ren here, and my brethren’s successors, 
can forjn no adequate conception.

I have often transcribed for the printer 
from my shorthand notes important pub
lic speeches in which the strictest accur
acy was required, and a mistake in which 
would have been to a young man serious
ly compromising, writing on the palm of 
my hand by the light of a dark lantern, 
in a post-chaise and four, galloping 
through a wild country through the dead 
of the night, at the then surprising rate 
of fifteen miles an hour.

The very loot time I was at Exeter I 
strolled into the eaetle yard there to 
identify, for the amusement of a friend, 
the spot on which I “took” an election 
speech of my noble friend, Lord Bussell. 
It was in the midst of a lively fight kept 
up by all the vagabonds in the vicinity, 
and under such pelting rain that I re
member two good matured colleagues, 
who chanced to be at leisure, held a 
pocket handkerchief over my notebook, 
after the manner of a state canopy in an 
ecclesiastical process.on.

I have worn my knees by wnting no 
them on the old beck row of the house 
of commons, and I have worn my feet by 
standing to write in a preposterous pen 
in the old house of lords, where we used 
to be huddled like eo many sheep.

ANOTHER STORY.

quaintance with shorthand was the mean» 
of promoting me to the position of cor
responding clerk and cashier. One hour 
per day was a! ways devoted to shorthand, 
the rest of my time being act apart for 
other étudiés. Having an interest in 
spiritual things, I took a fancy of be
coming a minister of the Gospel. I set 
hard to work for college. At this time 
Phonography was become of very great 
use to me. A friend of mine started a 
newspaper, snd I had fine opportunities 
of reporting. This practice waa of im
mense value. It was of infinitely more 
use to me than Mrs. Hope s daily read
ing. . . .

I had during this time made inquiries 
about college classes. One difficulty 
turned up. The usual ourse I found 
was to take classic» for the first year. 
Whet could I do? I could not fake to 
classics. With my shorthand the way 
opened up. I could with it take Logic 
and Greek, reserving Latin until the 
following year. It was at this stage I 
found shorthand of inestimable velue. 
Every one of those lectures was trans
ferred to my notebook, and when the 
examination came I passed with greatest 
esse. I have now had three years at 
the Glasgow University, and had it nut 
been for y-mr Phonetic Shorthand I 
should certainly have been still a hum
ble navvy ; and even granting that I had 
succeeded in my other studies, and forc
ed my way to college. I could never 
during the summer months have accom
plished my labor half so well. To it I 
owe my present lucrative situation,which 
allows me to take my classes in the win
ter, as to prepare for them in the sum
mer. V lien I remember this, I certain
ly should be guilty of sad neglect were I 
not to tell you that it ie to your short
hand I owe it all I have labored spe
cially among the working classes to 
disseminate its truth, knowing from sad 
experience that many are falsely per
suaded that it can be of no use to them. 
My success in this respect has been ex
ceedingly varied, but many, very many, 
have, like myself, used a little self-denial 
to overcome the little difficulties con 
nected with the study of Phonetic 
shorthand ; and they, like myself, have 
all reaped a rich reward. I pray that 
you will excuse my writing to yon, be
cause I feel that it is my duty so to do.

William Hops.
Glasgow, 14th August, 1872.

The Pains of Lumbago, aching bach 
and hips, with all weakness and sore
ness, will speedily vanish under the 
treatment of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, a 
remedy which may be taken internally 
and applied externally. It is a positive 
cure for pain. 2

Fun and Fancy.
Little Bertha : “Yea, mamma, I took 

three bonbons out of the drawer.“ Mam
ma : “That waa very naughty, my child; 
but I will forgive, because you confessed 
it. ” Little Bertha : “Then give me I 
othe-, mamma, for I really took oalf 
two.”

“What are your views regarding the 
Chinese question ?” asked a reporter of 
an almond-eyed knight of the wash- 
board. “Three can tee Collas; ten oentae 
ahirtee ; fi’ ccntee cuff,” was the answer.

Are yen married V naked the judge 
of a man who waa arrested for vagrancy. 
"No, I am not married, bat my wife is.” 
“No trifling with the court.” "Heaven 
save ua ! I’m not trifling with the court.
I was married, but got a divorce, my 
wife got married again, bot I dido t, so I 
am not married, bet my wife is.”

Reproachful mother te • fire year old 
delinquent : “New, Mery, when you my 
your prayers tonight, yon must tell God 
of that naughty thing yon said to mamma 
today.” Mutinous five year-old : “Ne,
I needn’t.” Mamma, taken abeck :

No. you needn’t ! Why not 7” Five- 
year-old, triumphantly : “No use. He 
heard it.” *-

"For what we are about to receive may 
the Lord make ua truly thankful,” de
voutly murmured Deeeobary, sitting 
with folded hands at the dinner table. 
Then looking disdainfully over the diahas 
set before him he snarled ; “Good gra
cious, Maria, how many times do you 
want me te tell you that I don’t hanker 
for cabbage and corned beef more than 
three times a week !”

. . ------ month
I wrought at it. I had to confess that I 
got on amazingly, but nevertheless threw 
it np in order to devote the whole of my 
time to the plough. At the age of nine
teen I left farm service, got married, and 
began navvying instead. With my 
nawying I began your shorthand again. 
To my loss, no one in the locality knew 
anything about it, and so none could ad
vise me or give encouragement Some 
of the would be gentlemen of the place, 
and the colliery cldrka, finally persuaded 
me to give it up, and give ray time, if I 
would study, to something more useful, 
as they alleged that shorthand would’ 
never be of any use to a navvy. J tried 
other branches of education ; they were 
all to hard fur me. I returned to your 
shorthand again, inwardly resolving that 
nothing but sickness should ever prevent 
me from mastering it now I bought a 
“Manual of Phonography” when I bad 
mastered the “Phonographic Teacher.”
I commonly devoted two hours per day 
to it, and in less than four months I 
"tote the prescribed exercise, sent it to 
you, and had the satisfaction to find that

mortis of misùom.
Custom may lead a man into many 

errors, but it justifies none
The fruits at true wMnm are modesty 

and humility A rain or proud man ii, 
in a positive sense, an ignorant man.

If a man empties his purse ihto hia 
head, no mail can take it away from him.

for a long time, we had a sort of private j you saw your way to grant me a certiti- 
Parliament in Buckingham street, after cate to teach the mystic art. I shall 
I came home from the Hooter*’ Com- f never forget the day the poet brought it

I soon asked and waa granted the

-and venom 
lino

■f the
hoi

mens.
I should like to see such a Parliament 

anywhere else, My aunt and Mr. Dick 
represented the Govern meut or the Op
position (as the . case might lie), and
Traddles, with the assistance of Eufield s _ _____ _ __
Speaker or a volume of parliamentary announced the' opening lecture "of the 
orations, thundered astonishing iavec- j class. Eighteen pupils enrolled them- 
lives against them. Standing by the I selves and tw,]ve took a full session 
table, with his finger in the page to keep ! My master saw my labors at self im- 
the place, and his right arm flourishing provement, snd put me into the office as 
above his head, Traddles, as Mr. Pitt, junior cletk fu a short time my ac

asked and waa granted the use of 
the soho«.l-room to teach it to other». 
Fancy, Mr. Pitman, your humble ser
vant, a “navvy, who was never taught 
shorthand by a personal teacher, presum
ing to. instruct others. Fleming pesters

the beat iutercet.
Every day is a little life, and our whole 

life is bat a day repeated. Therefore 
live every «lay aa -if it would be the 
last.

The man who is curious to see how 
the world could get along without him, 
can find out by sticking a needle into a 
mill pond and then withdrawing it and 
looking at the hole.

Let not anyone say that he cannot 
govern hia pussions, nor hinder them 
from breaking out and carrying him to 
action ; for what he can do before a prince 
or a great man, he can do alone, or in 
the presence of God, if he will.

Charity of speech is as divine a thing 
as charity of action. The tongue that 
apeaketh no eril ia as lovely as the hind 
which giveth alms. To judge no one 
harshly, to mieconcieve no man’s mo
tives, to believe things are what they 
seem to be until they are proved other
wise, to temper judgment with mercy, 
surely is quite as good as to build up 
churches, establish asylums, and to found 
colleges.

Easblas the *«, Jeha Elecllee.

The writ has been issued for a new 
election in St. John, N. B., made vacant 
by the resignation of Sir Leonard Tilley. 
Nomination on 17th and voting on the 
24th inet. Sir John did not wait eight 
monthf before issuing the writ on this 
occasion. Having buuffbt the constitu
ency, he intends to Set all he can out of 
it before it has time to change ita mind, 

fSarni» Observer.
Eight inches of enow 

Lake. Dak yesterda^
fell at Devi!?
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THE BOOK AGENT.
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It sai with absolute dismay that Mrs. 
lone cried out :
“It ia a book agent !"
Now a book agent was the terror of 

1er existence. She wee mild and cour- 
eou», as well by nature aa by training, 
,nd their self assertion, their importun- 
ty, were too much for her. She became 

their victim, though always against her 
will. She had never been known to es
cape the clutches of one, and had bougl t 
everything, from “The Lady's Idiotic 
Journal" to “The Horse and His Dis
eases.” On this occasion she had been 
sitting, reading, by the French window 
of the drawing room, which commanded 
a view of the front porch of her pretty 
cottage, and, hearing a knock, had ui - 
consciously looked out. Hence her ex
clamation.

No sooner had ahe spoken, than, leav
ing book and shawl behind her in dis
may, she retreated out of sight.

“How do you know," said her daugh
ter Helen, advancing to the window, 
“that it is a book agent ?"

Now Helen was altogether the pretti
est girl in Elmdale. Yet she had a spirit 
of her own, and waa not afraid even of 
book agents, though she considered them 
the modern spirit of evil, “going about 
seeking whom they might devour." On 
this morning she looked, if possible, 
prettier than ever, in her tight fitting 
bodice, slightly open in front, with 
sleeves coming to the elbows, where they 
were finished with soft lace ruffles, and 
with a skirt of the same dark material, 
draped close to the person, so as to show 
all its graceful outlines.

“How do you know ?" she ssid, and 
stood at one side of the window, so as to 
get a peep. What she saw was a tall, 
well built young man. clad in a travel
ing auit of gray. “He doesn’t look," 
•he added, “so very brazen, after all, I 
think."

“They’re all alike," said the aggrieved 
parent.

“Didn't I see him, across the lawn, 
coming out of Mr. Moore's door, only a 
few minutes ago ?"

Mr. Moore was the rector, and their 
next door neighbor. “Besides they al
ways go to the clergymen ; you know. 
You can see for yourself ; he’s got a par
cel under his arm."

Helen took another peep. Sure enough 
there was the inevitable package of 
books, or maps, or something, under the 
intruder’s arm."

“Never you mind, mother," said she. 
“Yon just stay here, and I’ll dispose of 
him in five minutes. ”

Helen, settling her crimps with a de
fiant nod, and not waiting for the house
maid to go to the door, opened it herself, 
and stood bravely in the aperture, «dos
ing it effectually to tho book agent.

The tall figure outside removed its hat, 
displaying a rather pleasing countenance, 
shaded by dark-brown hair.

“Well, I must lay he looks well 
enough," thought Helen to herself.

Jest then the stranger inquired cour
teously :

“Mrs. Cone's, I believe ?"
Helen said to herself, at this : “Of 

course he got the name at Mr. Moore's ; 
that's one of their tricks,” But aloud 
ahe answered, shortly :

“Yes. air !"
“Is ahe visible f
The stranger asked this with the glim

mer of a smile in hia handsome eyes.
“No, sir !" laid Helen, aa shortly aa 

betore.
The smile certainly deepened, and 

crept around the gentleman's lips, as he 
continued :

“Well, really, my business is properly 
with Mise Cone—"

“Gracious !" thought Helen. “He’s 
got us all. Dear simple old Mr. Moore ! 
Why did he do eo ?"

All this while the stranger Was say
ing ; “I have a valuable work of art 
here—"

“Never use them," interrupted Helen, 
more shortly than ever, and standing 
more defiantly than before, if that was 
possible, in the centre of the doorway, 
“and don’t want to look at any ! This 
last ahe added, looking straight before 
her, with no 
face.

glancing at the pretty clock on the wall is quite large, and I’ve been in the great- 
“Not five minutes. Now, you just est way about sending it, lest it should 
leave all that suit of thing to me attet get broken. Charley Manvera was call- 
thia ” ing here, when I showed it to him, and

Mr». Cone was still peeping through told him all about it. I showed him 
the shutters. your photo, too. dear, and the upshot

“Yes, I know, dear,” she laid plain- ! was that lie mentioned having to go to 
lively. “I heard it all. But don’t you j Norville in a day or two, <r having to
think you were rather hard on the poor 
man ? Absolutely shutting the door in 
his face. Rude for a lady, even to a 
book agent. But, Helen, do see ; how 
strangely he acte. Do you think he’s 
going to have a fit or something ?"

Helen sprang to the window. There, 
leaning up against one of the columns of 
the porch, was the book agent, seeming
ly unable to stand without support, his 
counteuance as red as a human couuten- 
an«e could well be, hie features convuls
ed with some overpowering emotion. 
What could it be ? Was it a fit ? No, 
the man seemed actually, the impudent 
fellow, about to explode with suppressed 
laughter.

Mrs. Cone's look, first of horror at the 
idea of a fit, then of indignation at the 
laughter, was returned with interest by 
her daughter.

“Never did I see such insolence," 
cried Helen, angrily. “What does he 
mean ?"

By this time, her mother had recover
ed from her indignation, and, alwaya 
charitable, said, mildly :

“Perhaps he is crazy, my dear. Sure
ly there was nothing to laugh at.”

But the book agent saved further dis
cussion by suddenly straightening him
self, wiping his heated brow, and walk
ing off briskly down the street.

“Dear me,” said Mrs. Cone, “what 
will they do next, I wonder ? I’ve seen 
all sorts of book agents before, but never 
a crazy one. I suppose they employ him 
to frighten people into taking their 
stupid books."

Helen said nothing, nor would she a:- 
knowledge, even to herself, a little un
comfortable sensation as she recalled the 
glimmer she had seen in the stranger’s 
eyes, which seemed to infer some capital 
joke behind hia rebuff

The pleasant summer day sped on as 
usual, and ae the shadows began to 
lengthen over the street, Helen put her 
head in her mother s chamber door, for 
Mrs.Cone always took a nap at this hour, 
saying :

“1 think I’ll just run down to the post 
office, mother. I haven't heard from 
Belle for three weeks, and that’s strange 
for her. if she wasn't so busy with her 
new crazes, her painting and etching,and 
all that sort of thing, I should be wild 
wild with fear she might be ill. But I'm 
sure I’ll get s letter tonight"

She sauntered off, down the pleasant 
village street, accordingly, looking pret
tier than ever in a charming spring cos
tume ; past the old clergyman « gate, 
where ahe met the reverend gentleman 
just going in.

“Ah ! good evening. Miss Helen," he 
said, pleasantly. “You received a call 
today, I believe. I directed a very pleas
ant young man to yoilr house this after
noon."

Helen said to herself : “I know you 
did, you dear blundering old soul." But 
aloud, she replied :

“Oh, yes, sir ; I saw him.
“Yea," resumed the pastor, “a fine 

young fellow. I never saw him before. 
But I know his father. He didn't atay 
long, however, as he wished to make hie 
train, and was anxious to call on you 
ùrat. ”

“Hum," thought Helen, “hope lie en
joyed it." But aloud : “I'm glad he,s 
a fine young man ; Mr. Moore. But it 
has seemed to me that a man of spirit 
would dig, rather than become a book 
agent ’’

•‘A book agent ?" echoed Mr. Moore. 
“Charley Manvers a book agent ? Why, 
it can't be, my deer. He's in business 
for himself , in Farmington. What does 
it mean ? He never said a word to me 
about a book."

‘•Heaven and earth,” mentally groan
ed Helen, “what have I done ? He cer
tainly had a parcel. What did he come 
bothering around fur, I should like to 
know, if he wasn’t a book agent ? A 
perfect stranger, too."

In a maze of mystification, she scarce- 
expression at all on her | lj heeded the old pastor's “good even- 

j ing, " as he turned in at his door. Her
The young man seemed to waver.
“He must be new in the business,'

perturbed meditations brought no solu- 
! tion to the vexed question, and she fin-

thought Helen : 
dent as others.

“All ?" said the book agent, after a 
pause, “I think you don’t quite under
stand ; but—” stammering and blushing, 
“I'm from Farmington—heard your 
r.ame there from Miss Walter--said I 
would stop—"

“I declare,” thought Helen again, 
“they're just too brassy for anything. 
He’s victimized poor Belle, and now! 
wants to play her off to me. "

Her indignation had now readied its j 
limit, and she said, aloud :

“Please to understand, sir, that ve ; 
never take anything from agents. So, -

j
I wait there, on his way somewhere ; any
way, he volunteered to take charge of 
the tile, and to deliver it into your fair 
hands ; so, my dear, you’ll probably sue 
him soon after the receipt of this.

Bulle."
Helen leaned against the fence, push

ed back her hat, and gasped for breath, 
her very attitude involuntarily recalling 
tho inexplicable behavior of the book 
agent. Oh ! what would Belle »ay ? 
Oh ! what should ahe do ? Oh ! where 
could she hide from the gaze of man
kind ? And ahe had been pluming her
self on her celerity in getting rid of the 
book agent. But this would inever do. 
She couldn’t stand gasping in the open 
street. Already, several small beys 
were drawing near, with curious smiles. 
Should she ever smile again ? No, cer
tainly not. Pulling her hat over her 
face, she started rapidly toward home. 
In her blind haste, she did not see a 
handsome manly figure, leisurely saun
tering just ahead. She sped on, turning 
neither to the right nor to the left, 
until a collision was inevitable, and she 
ran almost into the arms of this figure.

Hastily glancing up at this, she came 
to her senses, and saw—the book agent, 
and without his parcel. He was looking 
down upon her in a wondering sort of 
way, and doing his best to conquer a pro
voking smile.

“I—I beg your pardon," said the 
young man, who really had done nothing 
but to be run against.

No answer.
“I—I hope you’ll excuse me," went 

on the gentleman, seeing Helen speech
less.

But Helen had now recovered herself. 
“It is I who should beg pardon," she 

faltered, in a very husky little voice, 
“not only for this assault, but—but for 
my manner—on a previous occasion. ”

“Oh l really, don’t mention ft," has
tily said the ycune msn “I know—a 
book agent ia—’’

“But you are no book agent," quickly 
interposed Helen, her voice gaining firm- 
nets ; “for I've got a letter fr&m Belle— 
and—I’m very much ashamed—and" 
timidly extending her hand, “if Mr. 
Manvera dan overlook my absurd—"

The young man eagerly grasped the 
proffered hand, saying :

“Indeed, Mias Cone. 1 knew you 
from the first, having seen year photo, 
and no doubt I am a great blunderer ; 
and if you will allow me to call, this 
eveoing, with the tile, I will try to do 
my errand in a more intelligible man
ner."

“Mother and I will he very glad to 
see you,” responded Helen, demurely, 
growing cool aa the other warmed ; “but 
your train ? I undetstood—’’

“Oh, yea,” hurriedly interrupted Mr. 
Manvera. “But you see I lost my train, 
anyway, and was wanderXg about, for
lornly enough, having no acquaintance 
b ut the good pastor, whom I scarcely 
liked to trouble with explanations about 
the matter. "

Uric Acid.—When the Liversnd Kid
neys fail in their action, this acid in ex
cess is thrown into the blond, causing 
Rheumatism and other painful condi
tions of blood poisoning. You may cure 
this condition I,y a prompt resort to the 
purifying, regulating icuiedy Bur lock 
Blood Bitters. J

Cheap Hardware.
.% Him or Two.

It is the penny saved more thin the 
penny earned that eimcries ; it ia the 
sheet turned when the first threads break 
that wear» the longest ; it is the damper 
closed when the cooking ia duue that 
stops the dollars dropping into the coal 
bin ; it is the lamp Or gas turned low 
when not in use that gives you pin 
money for the month ; it is the care in 
making the coffee that males three 
spoonfuls go as far as a teacupful ordi
narily ; it is the walking of one or six 
blocks instead of taking a car or omnibus 
that adds strength to your body and 
money to your purse ; it is the careful 
mending of each week’s wash that-gives 
ease t<« your conscience and length of 
days‘to your garments ; and last of all, 
it is the constant care exercised over 
every part of yoor household, and con
stant endeavor to improve and apply 
your best powers to your work, that 
alone give peace and prosperity to the 
family.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

liver < «implalnt.
A faint, weary, sick aud listless feel

ing, with aching back and shoulders, and 
irregular bowels, proclaim a diseased 
liver. Try Burdock Blood Bitters,which 
cures all forms of liver complaint. 2

Helen gave him a shy grateful glance, 
from under her drooping lashes, and he 
was glad he missed the train.

That evening, as Helen sat in the 
twilight, playing snatches of dreamy 
music, wondering if Mr. Manvers would 
really call in person, at he had said, or 
thuik better of it, and only send the 
parcel, tho door opened, and that person 
himself came in, announced by the 
housemaid. He extended his hand 
eagerly. Helen rose in some confusion. 
But she soon rallied, and led him into 
the other room, to introduce him to her 
mother ; and so, whether she was so 
sincere a penitent as to deem a whole 
lifetime necessary in which to atone for 
her fault, or whether Mr. Manvers 
desired a housekeeper who would effect
ually bluff eff all book agents, the result 
wss that the acquaintance so inauspic- 
iously begun, ended, just one year from 
that day, in her marrying The Book 
Agent.—[M. E. Harir.on, in Peterson’s 
Magazine.

inches of snow fell at Devil’ 
Jak. yesterdajk

he's not quite as impu-j ally resolved to think no more of it, 
i especially as she found a long, closely 
written letter from her dear Belle, in 
which Helen strove to forget her per
plexity. With the freedom allowable in 
a small place, she opened the letter, and 
walked slowly on, leading as they went. 
Mise Belle gave a very faithful account 
account of her varied sayings and doings 
for an indefinite time, and after several 
pages devoted to other matters 
wound up with ;

“Now, I know, dear, you think it 
great nonsense, for you arc so practical, 
and would never begin anything for 
which you saw no degnite object ; but 
you Jo Kensington and Oriental work

some- 
use a

things, and I'm going to send you a pres
ent ; one of my etchings on tile I 
shan't tell you any mors about i! so 
that you may he p'ope-iy it

Y’ears of experience and successful trial 
have proved McGregor & Parke's Car
bolic Cerate the most complete and satis
factory compound for healing Old Sores, 
Festerings, Ulcers, Cuts, Wounds,Burns, 
Frost Bites or Felons, and for keeping 
out the cold and to cleanse or prevent 
proud tlesh, sloughing or decay. Insist 
on having McGregor Sc Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate, sold at 23c. by G. Rhytias. lm

During the past month there wore six
teen hundred deaths from smallpox in 
Montreal, and last week there were three 
hundred and fifty-four. As the cold 
weather has now set in. with no decrease 
in the virulence of the epidemic, the 
prospects are that Montreal will be ter
ribly afflicted during the winter months. 
In over twelve hundred houses in the 
city there are from three to four thous
and cases of the disease, with hospital 
accommodation for four hundred 
patients. The board of health, although 
it has done much towards improving the 
sanitary condition of the city, seems 
powerless to stay the progress of the 
disease, which shows a marked increase 
of late. Nothing apparently remains for 
the people of Montieal to do, save to 
live cleanly, to insist upon the isolation 
of cases, and general vaccination, and to 
wait for time to heal their woes

Sew Lire fbr Functions Weakened hy Bl
esse, Debllll and Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator ia the 
only specific for imp-itency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or «idea, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the *oet functions 
and secure health and happiness. |1.00 
per box, six boxes for #0.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, aole rgent lor United States Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, aole agent for Gode
rich 5m :

Best Hot-Cot Iron Nails for $2.55 per 100 lbs
CASH.

Best Barb Wire 6^c. lb.
This Wire stood a teat last spring

CASH.
of 1616 lbs. strain, in the Northern R. It. Car Shops. Toronto 
ATINO ALL COMPETITORS.

I have imported a large shipment of GLASS from Germany, very fine quality, and having 
imported direct, I can sell 10 per cenLj^te&per than ever sold here before.

All my SHELF AND HEAVY WARE is sold on the same cheap basis as above.

PAINTS and OILS sold nowhere so cheap as I am selling them.

Get your BUILDING HARDWARE from me and save money.

R. W. MCKENZIE
Goderich. Oct. 8th, 1885.

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE !

A CHOICE STOCK OF

son-d. Crroceries.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter 86 Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 30th, 1885.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

‘By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
ral laws which govern the operations of 
iigestion and nutrition, and., by a careful 
application or the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately ilavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ Mils. It is bjr the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
loint. We may escape many % fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—L't vi'i 
Service Qaaette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets by Gro
cers. labelled thus:-“JAMe« Epps k t’-o.. 
Homoeopathic hemiste. London Eng.” Sol 
agent for Canada, C. E. Colson. Montreal.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runoiman Bros., ^Proprietors.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEAM ENGINES, FLOURING MILLS. AND 0THEÜ MACHINERtWANTEO.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horae Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnace», 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runoiman. 

Goderich. Nov. ». ISM

R. W. Runciman

1840-17

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.
GODKBICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanan,Lawson! Rohinson CABINET
MANUFACTCRERS|OF

- MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich .-

9

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture. bvA ae la 
blés. Chaire (ha|r, cane and wood seated). Cupboard», Bed steads, Matirtssefr. W ash-siai d 
Lounges, dofM, What-Nots. Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A completeaaeoi^ment of Coffins and Shrouds alwaya on tard also Hearses for bir 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

SCHOOL FURNITURE » SPECMITY.
tS"Al Order promptlyfattended to. 

Goderich Aug. 2. 18S3. 1902-ly

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received aflarge stock of

BRASS t IRON STEAM FITTINGS

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 

she ! aR<* ,ei'evu yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich! 

2m

good day ? j ,
With these words she absolutely shut ] lovely, and why should not I try 

.U- in hi. face, locked it ostentati- thing else, as I never was able to

mother.
“There, mammy dear, she cried, as 

she entered, “you see, all it wants is a 
little decision ' How ’ong have I been

New Salt Pans anil Boilers
Builtjon Shortest Notice.

Mail order» for new work and repairs w 
receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T. R. Station.

Goderich Feb. 28. 1884. 1787

BOOTS&SHOES
IDo-sxm-l23.g' dc ‘Wed.d.ijL^)

Beg U announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor ' 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

DECK SALES. SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUP. MCÏÏ0
/niT-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
pfTltemember the place, next d’oor to J. Wilson’s Drug Store. 
tsirCustom work will receive our special attention.
.’■«"None but the best of material used and first-class workmen eniph yed. 
air Repairing neatly done on tbe shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUP

Says Dryiien :
“She knows her man/ when youjrant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be l>eautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Re newer. Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilson 

2m

■ Business men will find it 
vJvertiae in Ta* Signal,

‘It m

Wh^lrrN Tissue Pbospale*.

The skill of combining a
complicated medicinal preparation with 

the various ingredient» so adjusted and har
monized as to secure toleration aud assimila
tion bv irritable stomachs, and the special 
action or form of energy of each separate 
agent, and at the same time an effect peculiar 
to the chemical manipulation of the com
pound. is acquired only by long and patient 
study of the properties and uses of medicine, 
and cannot be imparted from brain to brain 
any more than a juggler can endow an on
looker with the capacity of keeping a number 
of balls in motion in the air by showing him 
how 4tis done. This explains why Wheeler's 
Ibiosphat''? an 1 Calisava. an outcome 
of experience, aocomnlUhrs the' object 
contemulator., «vîiilo ihefrauoulent mitution» 

i substituted by '•> -vrgtsts *;?:> -relit *.»mb
iu * aLLîL

Goderich, March 9 1832.

ART DESIGNS IL’ WALL PAPER
Now ia the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler

He has over
cc iu apei.

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautifu colors ar.d at pricesWs than very much inferior goods. C -.1 and se3 hem, The 

are the boat value in town, and must Le sold

Tie 1st %m Bazaar Mm k Mm,
AT BI TI FR’S

I
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AX OFEX LETTER.
In Reply to Allan Embury, School 

Teacher, of Goderich.

Trclh Slreegrr Than Flrlian—"Fact* Ait 
Chicle Ihat Winn* Ding."

"Amwr.r not a fool according to bla folly, 
lent tliou also be like onto him. ...

Answer a fool according to hia folly, lest he 
be wise in hie own conceit," - —

Sir,—Last week you did me the honor 
of addressing me in an “open letter." It 
true the second epistle you ever wrote 
for my especial benefit, the first letter 
being a 1‘closed" one—in fact, nothing 
less Utah a humble apology for your vil
lainous conduct towards me. I had then 
hoped that your resolution to reform,and 
to conduct yourself like » decent mem- 
lier of society, was an earnest and a last
ing one ; but, alas ! the leopard cannot 
change his spots. Like a dog you have 
returned to your vomit, and like the sow 
that was washed to your wallowing in 
the mire.

Your open letter is a remarkable pro
duction. You have heaped adjective 
upon adjective, and epithet upon epithet, 
under the idea that invective was argu
ment, abuse fact, mere assertion logic, 
and blatant iteration the annihilation of 
yeur „,
keep copies of this extraordinary lucubra
tion, and enclose one with each applica
tion for a situation that you are sending 
broadcast over the country. Some of the 
trustees who may read that precious 
epistle will be eager to secure so refined 
a writer, so polished a scholar, and so 
gentlemanly a teacher as that letter 
"would indicate you to be. Of course, 
e ther guardians of the public schools 
may regard ti:e long string of violent 
epithets as the production of an educated 
“What Is It?" and tile it among their 
curiosities, with pity that one who has

fall to bully the board into your views. 
At one meeting of the school manage
ment committee you were ordered cut 
of the committee room, which you were 
pacing in the wildest excitement and fury, 
and the Inspector, who was conducting 
himself in a quiet, dignified way, 
also had to retire. Had you then 
taken my suggestion, and settled your 
differences over a plate ut oysters it 
might have saved you much heart burn
ing ! Space will not permit me to go 
into any description of that stormy 
period. I have to deal with you per
sonally, not with the times.

Your miserable insinuation as to my 
conduct in connection with the honor 
done me by the temperance people of 
this town I shall treat with the contempt 
it deserves. Y’ou have not the confidence 
of the temperance men and women of 
Huron ; you have their pity, if not their 
loathing. I am very willing that my 
conduct and utterances during the Scott 
Act contest should stand beside yours. 
I will not describe mine ; it is on record, 
and 1 am not ashamed of it. Let me 
look at yours. You were the guide, 
mentor and friend of the notorious sland
erer, Dr. Martyn. If you had your des
erts you would be with him now. You 
were chairman of his meeting at Dun

occupation 5)f the position of instructor 
of our youth, and you have put together 
a jumble of jaw-breakmg sentences, ori
ginally written for somebody else, but 
•‘revised, improved and adapted" for 
hurling against my devoted head. Know
ing that I am performing a public duty 
in showing up your true character—not 
in vague, indefinite, untruthful and 
abusive sentences, but in plain, direct 
and unmistakeable statements—I will 
close my letter by saying that unies» you 
have the cuticle of a hippopotamus and a 
cheek of brass, there will be no need of 
any farther allusion to you, except, per
haps, to make a note of the fact that you 
have slipped your caole and sailed for 
more halcyon seas.

Thos. McGillicuddy.
Goderich, Nov. 9, 1886.

THE REVISING"BARRISTERS

THE ALIMA WRECKED.
Tnlrty-Thrae Laves Believed to 

have been Lost.

♦ioilcrlvli Market*

The Mraarr Cmi à «tore Isle Bayai la
the Midst era Blinding linn w slums at 
« o'clock la the Morale*.

They Dlscass Ike Fraachlse Bill as to 
Method oi Procedure.

vantage there. You dare not say in 
opponent.'” iüoüldüdvïse you to*( public what you said in private about the* ... v i__1__ tamnnranea oliamninn nn that DPASSIlintemperance champion on that occasion 

And I would ask no better illustrative 
argument in favor of prohibitory law 
than your “seedy” appearance next day. 
After the Scott Act was carried what did 
you do i To further your own ends you 
became secretary of a church temperance 
society,—a noble institution,—and posed 
as a “temperance man'' during the elec
tions of January. But you fell from 
grace very early, and thus showed that 
in joining the society you were actuated 
not by honest ' intentions, but by the 
basest of motives. Who is the hypocrite

vUI IUBIvIvCi vflkil '*,|sl . . . ■
evidently had the advantage, cf a fair on this question the man who con.is-
—. .. . * . ill a.__i_____J innflir f mm sarlv Kno hfwin wslUAn in t.hflEnglish education should be tortured, 
and be annoying the public, with a 
diarrhetic flow of
‘Words of learned length and thundering 

sound.”
Your admirers, who are chiefly to be 

found at the back doors of the liquor dis
pensaries of the town, look upon you as a 
wonderful scholar—a later Porson ; but 
this is on a line with the axiom that “to 
the blind, the one-eyed man is a king..” 
You would pose as the peer of that re
markable individual to whom Butler 
paid the lofty tribute :

“For ho by geometric scale
Could take the size of pots of ale.”

Some of your friends, at your own boast
ful suggestion, sound your praises as a 
literary prodigy, who makes $700 a year 
by hie pen writing for the greatmagaainee. 
You would seek to rival the place attain
ed by the giant in Norse mythology, 
who was so wonderfully wise that he 
was in danger of being choked by his 
own wisdom, so thiit a surgical operation 
was necessary Î The analogy is all the 
more striking from the fact that in cram- 
ming loi an examination some years ago, 
you “choked” mentally, and the strain 
of cram proved too much for your poor 
brain, which cracked under the tension. 
A skilful doctor restored you to health, 
if not to reason, but since that time yon 
have lacked menial and moral balance. I 
can therefore afford to smile at your 
elegant allusion to “that mass of fungus- 
liko excretions which in you (myself) 
corresponds to what in other men is 
called brain.”

I do not care to ridicule your personal 
appearance. That is nut argument. But 
if I may be permitted to indulge in a 
sentence or two in your peculiar style, I 
would say that as you move along the 
streets with your head and neck thrust 
forward like a turtle’s from its shell, 
your retreating forehead darkened by a 
villainous scowl, and your crafty eyes 
darting suspiciously in every direction, 

^you look like a man haunted by the 
memory of past cri.nee, or who fears 
every moment the clap of the hand of 
the constable or the division court bailiff 
upon your expectant shoulder.

But I have. I trust, better taste than 
to indulge in that style of writing. My 
task is to give the people of this town, as 
well as you yourself, a plain and unvar
nished description of your doings as a 
public instructor of the young. I think 
when I have got through with this letter 
nothing further will be necessary for me 
to do, save, perhaps, to keep a watchful 
eye on your actions hereafter.

You came to Goderich under a cloud. 
You had made so many enemies fur 
yourself in Eastern Ontario that no 
county there was large enough to hold 
you. You undermined your superior in 
a high school, and hy your venomous 
onslaughts upon him, publicly and pri
vately, caused him to retire from a com
fortable and honorable position rather 
thau abide near your blighting presence. 
You nearly broke tin* heart of one of the 
beet and purest of the men in the teach
ing profession, and it is a pecu iarity of 
your impish nature that you always sin
gle out some fair character against which 
to hurl your most hateful invective.

You again disgraced yourself by 
brutally assaulting a feeble man who, 
iu liia capacity a* a school official, 
Stood iu the way ut v< ur restless am 
bitiou. You acted s ' shamefully in the 
County of Hustv.i_s that war certificate 
was suspended, a.id like every bully you 
cringed and wnineV. and implored mercy, 
and promised amendment until it was 
restored to you.

If you want more >-f >' >ur history as a 
ruthless disturber of the public peace, 
and a man who has dragged tin* teaching 
profession into the lowest gutter, lean 
supply you with it. X ou dare not deny 
the chargee made al» <ve 1 ht-ee tacts 
have been in my possession i r over a 
year. I scorned to use them bef re, as I 
might have d me long ago uwder great j 
provocation. But y j have acted so j 
outrageously th.it forbearance was es tu

The voice of the revising barristers is 
already heard in the land. They met in 
convention at the Adelaide street court 
house yesterday, and went through the 
franchise bill with a view of arriving at a

gannon, and you didn’t .how to any ad- ! un!form me1thod of «""Y*11* l,ut ><• l,rû" 
- visions. Among those present was

Judge Doyle, of Goderich. Judge Jones 
was called to the chair and Judge Mac- 
dougall acted as secretary. The busi
ness being in s crude state, it was some 
time before the meeting decided upon a 
line of action. The meeting had three 
long sessions—forenoon, afternoon and 
evening. The most tune was occupied 
in discussing section 16 of the act ; the 
following resolutions were adopted to re
gulate the a.tion of the revising officers 
in their practice thereunder :

Resolved, that in the organized dis 
tricts no name shall be added to the pre 
liminery list which does not appear ir 
the last revised assessment rolls or last 
revised list of votera, unless an applica
tion ia made in writing by the person 
desiring to be added or by some one on 
hie behalf, diecloeing ground which 
would prima facie entitle him to be put 
on the preliminary voters’ list, and the 
said application tj be filed with the re
vising officer.

Resolved, that the revising officer in 
receiving the application mentioned in 
the next preceding resolution, shall only 
act upon the same when it ia supported 
by a statutory declaration, or such other 
evidence as may reasonably satisfy the 
mind of auch revising officer.

Resolved, that in Indian reserves the 
reviling officer describe the voters’ pro
perty on which the vote, as the part of 
the Indian reserve named, occupied, and 
possessed by the said voter, or such 
better description as he can give.

In reference to the question of dis 
bursements and expellees it waa resolved 
that a committee of three besides the 
chairman (with power to the chairman 
to add to their number), be now appoint
ed to present the views of the revising 
officers present with reference to the 
expenses and disbursements and neces
sary advances to be made for the pur
pose of securing copies of the assessment 
rolls and voters’ lists, printing, adver 
rising, office rents ana other outlays 
incidental to the work of preparing and 
circulating^!™ proper voters lists, and 
that the committee act in the premises 
in such a way, and communicate with 
the government either in person or by 
correspondence, as to them, or a majority 
of them, may aeem beet. The following 
judges were named to act upon thie com 
mittee : Judges Jones, Macdougall 
Scott and Drew

tently, from early boyhood,walked in the 
path of total abstinence, and worked as 
far as in him lay daring all that time fur 
the cause of temperance, nr the fellow 
who to help himself in an extremity 
ostentatiously joins a church temperance 
society, only to break his pledge almost 
before the ink has had time to dry upon 
his signature 1

You, Al'an Embury, school teacher, 
who unctuously tala about “religoua in
fluencée flowing from holy altars,” were 
one of a party who during midsummer 
desecrated the Lord’s day by indulging 
in a Bacchanalian orgy—a real revel, 
not an imaginary one of the Papuan 
order—had some of the liquor atolen, 
and for several days displayed a frescoed 
frontispiece, to the intense merriment 
of the young hopefuls who are blessed 
with having you before them aa an ex
ample.

You tell me, in the cant you have 
affected in a portion of your letter, that 
I am a “stumbling block to anxiouc seek- 
era." So yon are now an “anxious 
seeker?" You have since your coming 
to Goderich been notorious as a vulgar 
scoffer of things sacred. So much were 
you noted for your blatant skepticism, 
that when it waa known that you sent 
some of your agents around the town 
canvassing against me becaure yJU were 
being persecuted on account of your 
adhesion to the principles of a glorious 
old church, pious men were just as much 
astonished as were the saint* of Damas
cus when it was said of Saul of Tareua, 
“Behold, he prayeth." Unhappily, 
yours was more of the spirit of the Jeru
salem Ananias than of Paul. Yon have 
brought no credit upon the church of 
your adoption. I can convict you, under 
your own hand and seal, of using the 
language of a low blackguard all the 
time your friends were speaking of ycur 
“religious experience.

I have elsewhere shown that my con
duct on New Year’s day was frsnk, man 
ly and commendable. Before repeating 
a story to your injury,I on that day ask
ed a young lady if ehe had made a certain 
statement attributed to her. She said 
it was a mistake, that she had not made 
the statement. That ended the matter, 
and I deserve your thanks instead of 
your vile abuse and misrepresentation 
for taking the fair and sensible action 1 
did. Now, air, I am about to make 
another charge, which you dare not 
deny, and which alone stamp* you as 
unfit for the place you have usurped in 
the profession. Do you remember 
last Christmas Eve ? I can excuse 
you if your recollection of that night is a 
little hazy. In a certain store on that 
evening, just on the threshold of the day 
that celebrated the era of “Peace on 
earth, good will to men," you referred to 
me (although absent) in the most pro
fane and filthy language. Had you con
ducted yourself decently since that time, 
I would not have publicly alluded to 
your vile conduct on that occasion. 
You called me, among other choice ex
pressions “That damned scoundrel, Tom 
McGillicuduy,” and threatened to “lick 
me from hell to breakfast,"—beautiful 
sentiment» to fall from the lips of an 
“anxious seeker,’’ and the teacher of 
our future men and women. You uttered 
other expletives of a positively filthy 
nature, which those who heard say 
shocked them as did never any blasphemy 
before. And yet all the time you were 
c anning persecution because of your 
religious convictions. There is not a 
blackguard in town so far sunken in 
profanity that he could have uttered 
viler. language thin vou did on that 
Christmas Eve—and 1 have your imffon 
i: - vg / in my pocket to prove it. You 
mot .uVvc-.i some of your profanity, 
and ’.i save youiself from suspension, 
you made an ample apology. 1 had you 
then complete')- in my power ; hut 1

Hea.aaal.le Tali' Abeat Girls.

Young girls parading the streets at 
nighta is the one cause that is unsettling 
the whole social fabric of the American 
continent. The evil has become so pro
nounced that already measures are being 
taken to put a stop to it. In some of the 
cities of California the authorities have 
determinea to return to the old plan 
ringing the curfew at nine o’clock at 
night, at which hour all citizens must re 
tire from the streets and seek the seclu 
sion of their homes. All persona under 
sixteen years of age are liable to arrest if 
found in the streets after that hour. This 
pernicious habit of promenading the 
streets at nights by the boys and girls, 
ostensibly for the purpose of innocent 
recreation, but really for the more dan
gerous purpose of street flirtation, is by 
no means confined to the cities. It is 
rife in every town and every village in 
the country. In nearly every case ob
taining publicity, in which young girls 
are betrayed, the primary cause leading 
to their downfall can be traced to the un
bounded licenae they have in roaming 
the streets after nightfall. Yet every 
night, young and presumedly respectable 
girls are to be heard and seen indulging 
in rollicking familiarity with unprincipled 
men and blackguard young louts, in a 
manner that ia terrible to contemplate. 
In large places the girls consider it a 
joliv lark to be accosted by strangers, 
and have a walk and a flirt. They have 
probably no thought of further or more 
criminal intimacy, but they have entered 
upon a path by thie first act which may 
lead them inevitably and quickly to their 
ruin. Many a young girl has fallen into 
the slough of despond without even 
knowing the name of her betrayer, and 
in her supreme moment of misery there 
is no hand to help her. Puritan strict
ness of domestic discipline is not advis
able, but anything is better than the 
present laxity of parental control over 
tne young, which is fraught with greater 
danger than any evil of the day. The 

; association of boys and girls may be in
nocent enough when properly surround-

Winnipeu, Nov. 9.—A fearful disaster 
occurred on Lake Superior, off Port Ar
thur, early this morning. The magnifi
cent ocean clad ateamer Algoma, of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, waa wrecked 
and 37 lives lost. Only meagre particu 
tara have been received up to the present 
hour. They consist mainly of telegrams 
to private persons announced the loss of 
friend». E. Dudgeon, of Toronto, re
ceived a few moments ago the following 
telegram : “Algoma gone down : your 
wife sod two children are drowned. 
Signed, Joe Vivian.” Dudgeon’s wife 
was 36 years old, and the children ate a 
boy and girl, six and four years old re
spectively. Dudgeon is from Owen 
Sound, and was sending his wife and 
family back to Ontario. The steamer 
left Port Arthur at 3 p. in. and was 
wrecked off Isle Royal, just at the out- 
aide of Thunder bay. A heavy storm 
prevailed all Sunday afternoon and 
night, and the steamer lay to lor a time. 
When the weather cleared slightly the 
vessel started again, but made alow pro
gress. In the morning a dense fog pro 
vailed and the stean-er felt her way 
along, blowing fug horns. She struck a 
reef and went down, all hands on board 
being reported lost. The steamer was 
bound tor Owen Sound with passengers 
for Toronto and other points east. John 
G. Brown, a bricklayer of this city, ac
companied by his sister, is known to 
have been on board, bound for Scotland 
to visit his old home for six months. 
Capt. Moore was master of the vessel, 
and Mr. Mackenzie, nephew of Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie, was purser.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
Owen Sound Station, Ont., Nov. 9. 

—The Canadian Pacific Railway com 
pany’s steamer Algoma, which left Gwen 
Sound Thursday, the 5th inst., went 
ashore in a blinding enow storm and gale 
of wind on Isle Royal, Lake Saperior, at 
4 a.m. Saturday. About eight passen
ger* and twenty-five of the crew are sup
posed to have been lost. Among the 
name* of the saved thus far are Capt 
John Moore, First Mate Joe. Hasting», 
Second Mate Richard Simpenn ; and th< 
passengers saved are W. J. Hull and W. 
B. McArthur ; also wheelsman Henry 
Lewis, watchman John McNabb, fire
men W. McCanger ; deck banda. R 
Stephen», James Bolton, Daniel Lang 
ten ; waiter», John McLean, Geo. Me 
Coll and John McKenzie. Full parti 
calais not yet received. Mr. Beatty, 
the manager of lake traffic, has sent out 
tuga from Port Arthur with instruction» 
to search the island for any of thnee on 
board who may have got ashore, and to 
pick up and take care of any bodies that 
may be found. Tugs are uow at the 
wreck.
THE ATHABARCA DISCOVERS THE WRECK.

The tint known of the diaaster wa 
when the steamer Athabasca of the same 
line arrived at Port Arthur late this 
evening with the rescued, consisting of 
thirteen sailors and two passenger*. The 
Athabsika, which left Owen Sound two 
dey» after the Algama, came upon the 
wreck at Iale Royal, and found those 
saved in a perishing condition. The 
wreck had been dashed by the waves 
against the rocks, and had finally beaten 
egainat the shore of the island. Tne 
boat contaiuflig the rescued washed over 
several time», but righted again while 
the men clung to it» aide». They suc
ceeded in reaching land almost dead 
from exposure and exhaustion. The 
storm continued to rage furiously all 
night long. They remained on the 
beach watching the wreck beat against 
the rock bound island and seeing the 
dead bodies dashed in the surf against 
the shores. The Athabasca, set sail for 
Port Arthur, where ehe arrived about 7 
this evening.

• NO OWDERICH MEN ON BOARD.
When the tidings of the lose of the Al

goma first reached here fears were enter 
taiiiedthattwoyoung men fr«m Goderich, 
George Porter and Harry Arnold, who 
had sailed on the ill-fated vessel all sum
mer, had gone down with her. We have 
been informed hy Porter's relatives that 
in a communication received from him a 
few days before the disaster, he states 
that he had left the Algoma for the Ath
abasca, (the steamer that rescued the 
survivors,) about a month ago, and that 
Arnold had on the trip just previous to 
the last one left the Algoma to go clerk
ing in a store in Owen Sound.

The Algoma waa painted by the Gode
rich artist, Harry Clucas.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ALOOMA.
The Algoma and the other two ves

sels of the O. P. R. fleet, the Athabasca 
and the Alberta, were built in 1883 by 
Aikin & Mansell and Chas. Connell Co., 
Glasgow. She made the trip across the 
ocean in excellent time, and weathered 
some severe storms. At Montreal she 
was cut in two, and towed through the 
St. Lawrence Canal* and up Lake Ontar
io to Buffalo, where she was put together 
again. No provision for safety seems to 
have been omitted. The hull was built! 
of shell plates of various thicknesses, the 
frame having a moulded depth of 23 feet 
3 inches. She was 270 feet long by 38 
feet Beam, and a depth of hold of 15 
feet- The Pimsoll mark—a novelty on 
the Canadian lakes—allowed her to load 
to fifteen feet of water, on which it was

be a virtue.
Hunted tr im place to 

just recompense of y v.r r 
came to Goderich w.liitig. 
reasons, to accept the 1 ‘»e* 
school manaihi ,vu: von:: 
offer you. W he:i :n • id 
Strived you “bai-el. a:, 
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forgave you without any consideration 
whatever, although offered an important 

I one by your friends. Your good be- 
■ liavi ,.ir would hate saved you from this 
j exposure, but in order to show how de
graded and unscrupulous a man you are, 

ail in duty ! umd called upon 
re- ,n-l you. and those who may 
this ivttvr, of y -ur self contrast'd moral 
st&n Jm«. ‘ -

Y j also threatened the thPi elm
;'t the u .i,rd with personal violence a few | jll8t cU„ rtjIne
hours after the scene you made at the e„eape being scorched, hut h 
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ed and under the surveillance of parents 
and guardians. But parents who allow 
their children the freedom of the streets 
after nightfall are surely sowing the 
wind, and in time will reap the whirl
wind of sorrow, shame, and disgrace. 

11 1,1 j The standard of morality is in the keep- 
re* , I inti: of our women. Street walking may 

not always result in betrayal,

generally used on the «oeau steamships. ___
Electric signals conveyed the Captain's iit<,p01.lra t-yT.h phone from Bar*/* KiUs.l 
directions to the engineer, blie was am- j " uoobbicu, Xuv. It, 1883.
mounced to carry six large lifeboats, U00 wi,eat. iFa’P » bush....................«0 83 <* $6 S3
lifepreservers, and a liberal allowance of Wheat, (red winter) V bush n “** "* n
life-buoys. She wa, built and equipped , W«Jt. tdprmgi W bush . . 
according to the English Board <>t Iraae | |riour. (fallu* cwt.
regulations. The tine lines, raking, 
chimneys, arid generally smart appear
ance of the Algoma and her companions 
excited great admiration. She and her 
consorts were undoubtedly the fastest 
and beat appointed craft on the lakes.

I8LE ROYAL*.
We Royale ia the largest island in 

Lake Superior, and lying about forty-live 
miles south of Port Arthur ; it is wholly 
American territory. Like other islands 
in the great inland sea it is ragged and 
rocky in character. It contains several 
mining locations of more or less value, 
and is a favorite reavrt fur travellers in 
search of amethysts and agates. On a 1 
clear day it can b > seen easily with the 
naked eye from Port Arthur. The 
course taken by the C. P. R steamers, 
which run direct from Sault Ste. Marie 
to Port Arthur, passes clone to the north
eastern extremitiy cf the island. Its 
length north-east and south west is about 
46 miles, and its greatest breadth nine 
miles. Beyond .1 few fishing huts and | 
mining camps it has little in the way of j 
human habitations, and it has no per- | 
manent population. Copper veins have j 
been discovered on the Island, which i 
must have been worked by a race of 
people now unknown and extinct.

There is a cluster of rocky islets locat- i 
ed at the north-eastern extremity of Isle j 
Royale, some of which are mere reefs 
of solid rock scarcely rising above the | 
surface of the water. Fur the steamer , 
to run into one of these rocky labyrinths 
when there was a sea on would be swift, 
certain destruction, which could hardly 
be unattended with loss of life, for right 
beyide these reefs and islets there is 
often found from ten to twenty fathoms 
of water. As far as can be learned at 
present it would seem that this was the 
fate met by the Algoma. ____
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iLhe People's tolumn.
fPEACHER WANTED—FOR S. S.
L No. 1. Ash field, for 1886. 2nd or 3rd class. 

App’.v sending testimonials, and salary re
quired. THOti. HAWKINS, Port Albert, 
Secretary. 2021-tf

ÜSÏC.-MISS CUOKE, AFTER 14
years study of music, is prepare* to 

receive pupils for the Piano. 24 lesssons 
quarterly. Terms :-86 per quarter. 2620-

HEIFEU STRAYED.-FROM THE
premises of Mr-John McKvoy, TYefalgar 

street, Goderich, n red heifer, two veara old. 
with a nob on cud of right horn. Information 
leading to its recovery will be suitably reward
ed by the owner. 2030-lt

7OR SALK-CHEAP FOR CASH, <4^fr*

THEEBAW’S REPLY.

Betas Found F ssnll «factory 
Advance.

I he Brlllnh

Rangoon, Nov. 9 —The reply of King 
Theebaw to the British ultimatum ha* 
been received and is hostile and inade
quate. In response to the British de
mand for the control of the Burmese 
foreign relation» King Theebaw says he 
must first consult Germany, France and 
Italy.

TTie British expeditionary force will 
now ;roee the frontier with the least 
possible delay. Four regiments have 
already atarted up the Irrawaddy river 
on steamers. The Irrawaddy, the most 
heavily armed vessel in the navy fur her 
draft—6$ feet—proceeded in advance 
and will go up the river aa far as Bhsms. 
She take» up some torpedoes and a large 
supply of gun-cotton and the necessary 
appliances for the removal of obstruc
tion» in the bed ot the nver. Ehe is ac 
com pan led by two armed Uunchts. The 
navigation of the Irrawaddy river is very 
difficult, owing to constant changes in 
the channel and vessels running between 
Rangoon and Mandalay change their 
pilota seventeen times. There are sixty- 
four river pilots, most of whom are 
Chittagongians and can be relied on to 
aid the expedition. The king, however, 
haa removed the pilots from the Upper 
Irrawaddy.

Perth's Bcvlsleg Barristers,

IvOT No. 1246 on South etrect, Goderich. 
Apply to MARTIN A KITTSON. Barristers. 
25 James St. South, Hamilton. 2015-121.

SHORTHAND—ISAAC PITMANS 
kj PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys
tem taught. Instruction bookh for naleatTHE

" ”------boy and girl should
2004

Signal office. Every 
learn shorthand.

1 EDWARD SHARMAN, bricklayer
IÀ and plasterer, thanks the public for their 

continued patronage. He is still ready to do 
all work in his line in a superior manner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required. 1977-ly

For Sale or to Let.

TO RENT—Tht PREMISES Known
as 8t. Andrew's Manse, recently occupied 

at the Poetby Rev. P. Owen-Jones. 
Office for particulars.

Apply
2011 tf

ÜARM TO LET-FOR A TERM OF
X1 years. Lot (5) five, in the Maitland con
cession, of the Township of Goderich, appiy 
by letter to J. 8. LIZAR8. Stratford. 1860-tf

Auctioneering.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR 
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 
in any part of the County. Address orders to 

Goderich P. O. 1885.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
O TIONEBR and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
OnL Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com- 
miHsions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Goderich F. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Count? Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Dentistry.

w.
The Smiths have the call. Contrary 

to the announced intention of the D »- 
minion Gevernmeut to appoint County 
Judges aa the revising barristers in 
their respective counties wherever practi
cable, we notice that Mr. J. G. Smith,of 
Stratford, haa been gazetted for North 
Perth, and Mr. E. Sidney Smith, of St. 
Marys, for South Perth.

Why was Judge Lizars passed over ? | 
The organs will no doubt be telling ua j 
that the judge is already. overworked, I 
etc., etc. If this is the case why then 
has the Government failed to appoint an ' 
assistant Î

A great deal of praise has been claimed 
for the Government because it has ap
pointed so many judges as revising bar
risters, but there is not much to be proud 
of in this fact when it is remembered that 
the great majority of them have been 
appointed judges since the passage of the 
Franchise Bill. The Government has 
been deliberately preparing ite way, with 
what results may now be seen.

We have no fault te tind with the 
Messrs. Smith. No doubt they wiU 
make out an 'honest and conscientious 
voters’ roll, but the Government is not

L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. 6.
Office—Odd Fellows Hall. North 8t.. 

Goderich, ( barges moderate. All work war
ranted. 1866-

Jfteôtcal.
rp E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.(TP's.,
JL . Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur. 

<f*c. Office— <That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tin's hotel. 1631-

Legal.

SEAGER* LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. b'eager, Jr. j. a. Morton.
E. N. Lewis. 1907-

CIL o.ï HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
_ Iioe corner of tùe square and West 

«tret, Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to end at lowest rates of interest.

honest in passing over Judge Lizars, who ft ARRO'V & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
ought to have been appointed fur the ktISTERS. Attorneys. Solicitors, etc
XT TVV ~ ^ 1 m ------------W, W. .................................................Proudfoot. 175North Riding. Is lie not as honest „ Coderich. J.T. (larro_______________
any barrister in the county ? or due, the 1 f lAMFHUN * Hitt x. riiirnAU 
Government desire to punish him for hi. . G Barrie,era, 'solicitor, it ( htneerbe! 
political principles of thirty year, ago 5— .»oderkh anil Winghain. M. C. Cameron, ~ 
[St. Marys Argus. ! !*• Holt, M. O. <?« - - ...........t'.: I’. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich 

Mavara. W inzham.
W.' § 

1761.

Legal Notices.
Tilley »eerrla HU reel. I

How i. the announcement by the Tory I __
journals that Sir Leonard Tilley resign. !----------------- --------------------------------
through ill health to be reconciled with I T*LT_H.E SURROGATE COURT OF 
the statement by Mr. C. Everett, M I’., I 1 
that Sir Leonard's health ia greatly ini’- 
proved ? It look, much as if Tilley hav- 
ing led the country into the quagmire of

but
ay 

it in-

tinancial ruin desert, hi. post.—[Ottawa 
Free Pres».

In Marseilles 
Ninoy, a you 

| acquitted herself 
I that the audience

THE COUNTY OF HURON.

In the matter of the Guardianship of the in- 
I tant children c.'ALW YN JOSHUA MOORE.

! that application will be made to
1 H1* surrogate Court of the County of Huron.
1 nctore the Judge in Chambers, at the Court 
.louee, in the Town cf Goderich, afler the ex
piration of twenty days from the f-ret publica-

esti mated that «he could carry 2,000 tons 'e,nce l,eldead weight of freight. T1,J hold wa, Z, 'll '<T .'Z 
divided into compartments by six wz.ter-* ar.i ~ was vtJ> “L ^he 
♦ i.K* ..aaaai K.aiLh u.*/.....  _ i • L <,tf the s' age. Shcwentstr

ms 27ih day of October,

tii/ht steel bulkheads, between which 
there was no communication. When the 
steamers were cut in halves they success
fully stood the test of being towed up 
tlie luxe against the bulkheads, and it 
was Slid that twenty feet of the bow | 
knocked off without afFootiiu: the sea- I 
worthiness of the vessel. The ind-ieated ! 
horsepower of the engine» «'as 1,7000.

was hooted ’aUuuer'‘^'":' 
where «he waa^lTde'K''herTed l*

next morning, having vied during the
night frtirn the effects of the illnese „f 
which she had complained. The story 
of the poor girl s rnisfortnae canned a 
sensation in Marseilles the next day.

2CÎ9-3V
His h'olicitors.

Amusements.

. .... . Aari|<m
j evitahly brushes the bloom of modesty | The bladea of the «crew were bulteH to ' -----

Uairman fr„m the girl's fair name. She may fly j the centre piece, »-» that an injury tonne j p r‘ r. ' -
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innocence, purity, and vir- 
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\ Ntarkvi". •” ..r hso m ii.r: -n 
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blade would not necessitate the removal 
«J the whole screw She carried tw«. 
steel masts, with a a.ill spread C f =î-e 
«nd aft canvas <he had two separate 
and independent sefs t f steering appara 

etch worked by steam. Iu all. 
there were 1 écpar.ve engines ou the;
r>;it v.... . -:?■{ the appearance of a
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/ UtDERICH MECHANICS' INSTI-
If "!H L!,UR ARY ANIi READING 

sta'ipi11' ul>a»t ret! and Square (up
Or vi. from 1 :o fi fand frem 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 Y'.iL'S IN LIBRARY
-, ,1 ,#« .. i„< lull tirait'

Vjnrt, Ml, l v
VtEMRERrHlR. tic ket OM \ ijii.oe

c.z.g ».• .se <‘f Libr&rj anu Heading 
Room.

‘f t ‘Vbtion fci i .t inbersh'.p rrce\cd by
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Dr. mclean, phybician, sur-
GEO.N, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Brucv Street, second dour west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

DRS. «SHANNON a HAMILTON
Paysiciane, Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton nsi.

1 \

VC r: ton.
:9b€-
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THE STEAD CASE.

Mr. Stead and Mrs.
victed.

Jarret Con-

Hentrace Deferred ud Ihr rriwitn *<"■ 
pitted le Ball Couth ud Jerque. dr- 
qlltlld.

PURCHASERS 8DRESS GOODS
, I* W1*I repay you to see our Stock of NEW FALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS before'pur

chasing, as this season we have an extra large and choice Stock to select from.

YOU CAN PURCHASE BY MATT.

London, Nov. 7.—The trial of Stead 
and others was resumed to-day. Judge 
Lopes, in his charge to the jury, urged 
that they bring in a verdict according to 
the law, and not to allow their personal 
sympathy to intinence their decision.
Mr. Stead, Justice Lopes said, has tilled 
the Pall Mall Gcuefte with filthy, disgust
ing articles of an obscene nature, the 
publication of which was not connected 
with the present charge. Che only mat
erial question for the jury to 
decide was, “Whether the child Eliza 
Armativii^ was taken away from her 
home against her father’s will.” They 
"ware also to determine whether the 
mother sold her child to the prisoners, 
as alleged by the defence.

The jury retired at 3 40 p.tn. The 
foreman asked the judge before the jury 
left their seats to allow them to distin
guish between Mrs. Jarrett and Mr. 
Stead aa to their criminal liability m case 
the jury concluded that Mrs. Jarrett 
hail disobeyed the instruction of Mr. 
Stead.

The jury brou/ht in a verdict of guilty 
against Stead, Rebecca Jarrett and ac
quitted Booth and Jacques.

The jury returned to the court mom 
at 6:40 o’clock with their verdict. They 
agreed that Stead and Mrs. Jarrett took 
Eliza Armstrong from her home against 
her father’s will, but could not agree as 
to whether Mrs. Jarrett obtained the 
child by false pretences. They situ 
agreed that the mother did not sell her 
child, as alleged by the defence, and that 
Mr. Booth and Mr. Jacques were not 
parties to the abduction. The judge 
deferred passing sentence on the con- 1 
victed prisoners until after the trial of 
the indictment for indecent assault 
against Stead, Jacqaes, Jarrett and Mou- 
wrey.

The prisoners were all admitted to bail 
to appear on Tuesday next The jury 
allowed that Mr. Stead had been mis
led, and they urged that the laws for the 
protection of women and children should 
be better enforced.

The friends of Mr. Stead are very in
dignant over the severity of Justice 
Lopes’ summing up tgainst the prisoners 
in the Bliss Armstrong abduction case, 
and accuse the Justice of having follow
ed the bias of the prosecution. Neutral 
opinion, however, is to the effect that 
the Judge’s charge was admirable in 
every respect, and especially for its ab
sence of prejudice, its lucidity, direct
ness and clear exposition of the points 
of the law involved.

The trial leaves Mr. Stead in the posi
tion of an imprudent enthusiast, who 
will be considered the dupe of Mrs. 
Jarrett and the man Jacques. It was 
the latter who first induced Stead to go 
into the revelation business.

The social purity associations maintain 
their full faith in Vr Stead, and argue 
that he did nothing but hit duty. Bishop 
Southwell publishes a letter in which he j 
aays Mr. Stead saw no other course to • 
cure the terrible evils revealed in the 
fall Mall OasetU than to make the whole 
public aware of the enormity of their 
existeree. Mr. Stead was in no way 
responsible, the Bishop contends, for 
the disclosures of these horrors—the 
perpetrator» of the horrors were alone re
sponsible—and but for the work perform
ed by Editor Stead, the Bishop intimates, £ 
that it is doubtful if Parliament would I *** 
ever have amended the Criminal law.
The letter conclude» with the statement 
that it may be doubted whether the 
motives which prompted the persecution 
of Mr. Steed for a technical abduction 
were really, as claimed, honorable, and 
those of simple sincere indignation.

▲mbirlcy.
r The concert held here last Thursday 
evening under the auspices of Meridian 
Temple, No. 260, I. O. of G. T., wars 
very aoeeeneful and entertaining one, 
notwithstanding the limited time taken 
for preparation. Over one hundred and 
sixty persona were present. About 8 
o’clock the house was called to order and 
Mr. H. Horton elected chairman, who 
filled the position in a very satisfactory 
and pleasing manner. The programme, ( 
which consisted of songs, dialogues 
speeches and recitations, was quite 
lengthy. Some of the members of Dew- 
drop Council, No. 34, R.T. of T., 
Paramount, were present and kindly 
handed in a programme, which went far 
towards leaking the entertainment a 
grand sooeasa. Every concert given 
here yet by this lodge has been a success 
and this one, it will be admitted, was 
the best ever given in this locality. 
After the usual vote of thanks the con
vert closed by singing “God Save the 
Queen.”

Another case of smallpox was discov
ered in Toronto on Saturday morning, 
the case being thst of an 8-year-old buy, 
whose parents reside »n Mill street, St. 
Matthew’s ward. The boy was vacci
nated about six weeks ago but the virus 
did not take. How be contracted the 
disease is a mystery. This makes eight 
cases that have occurred here since the 
eutbreak in Montreal, one being fatal.

We send Samples on application, with width and price marked ; also goods by mail or express with ! 
the provision that if not satisfactory they may Vv returned and money refund . !.

CHOICE DRESS GOODS.
CHEAP DRESS GOODS. .. NEW DRESS GOODS.

---------------- WE ARE-----------------

Showing Some Beautiful Lots of Good Costume Cloths.
GOOD COSTUME CLOTHS............................................. from 12Ie. to 20c. per yard.
ALL WOOL COSTUME CLOTHS.................... ............... from 25 c. to 50c. per yard.
A Handsome Line of ALL WOOL PLAIDS.....................for 371c. worth 55c. per yd.

Plushes ! Velvets! Velveteens! and Velveteen Flush.!
A TT ETSTX3L.ESS VARIETY OF TEIMMINGS-

Millinery, Mantles& Mantle Cloths
GLOVES, HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

We can give you the best value in BLACK CASHMERE HOSE that can be procured
SZE3STD FOR SAMPLES -A-1ST 3D PRICES.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
Brantford, Oct. 8ch, 18^5.

GO TO

2016-3m

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT,

SHAMPOO,
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

lWAijr.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
NOW 16 THK TIME TO 6 ECU HE YOUR

WINTER 
OVERCOAT 1

LARGE STOCK, ALL STYLES. AT VERY LOW PRICES.
LOT OP MA3STT3LBS AT COST

TO CLEAR OUT THE STOCK.

W. HZ, EIDL
Got. », 1885.

The People's Store, Goderich

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.

Having sbuorbd tub
Agency of Canada*» Celebrat

ed High Cum Pianoforte’», Manufac-. 
lured by Messrs. lw«n 4 Klaeft. of 
Toronto, 1 am prepared to sell, the1 
same at Moderate Prices and on easy 
terms of payment.

Having a thorough knowledge of the 
manufacture of Pianos, and wnat kind 
of material and felts are required to 
make a first-class instrument, intend
ing purchasers will find it to their ad 
vantage to consult me before purchas
ing.
Tea lag aa* lepslrtag a Specially

OWAll work warranted first-class.
I Orders left at the Book Stores of Mrs. 
[Cook or Mr. Imrie promptly attended

EDW’D L BROWN.

Wonder
Books. ' What is the world coming to f The 

poor mania nowon an equality with 
the richest ao far as books an con
cerned."—Ofufl Baptist, at. Ldqis. 

The following are a few of the bookv large type,"Bhntfybf, 
now issued in the wonderful ELZEVIR LIBRARY :

By Sir WALTER SCOTT. - ---------* 
Hi Lav sCISe Last Hleurel..........
1X7 XllWIOB...................................

HZSCMJLANEOUS.
1 Rip Van Winkle, temp. 
8 We------ — -------
7 The1

IS The.

in van wium. am * iB ts.......... «
aahlngtvn’e Farewell Address, 
and Other Papers .... ... 40 

to Motive and Mate! of Read-

PIANOS. PIANOS.
Ooderteh. Sept. 10th, 1886.

PIANOS.
2012-lf

ÏI7 Sesame and
id Crown

p and Lillee..........................Mo
of WM Olive................... Wo
of the Dual.......... ..............  10c

MARBLE
WORKS.

JOSEPH VANSTONE,
PROPRIETOR.

1 mporter of and dealer in

JarMe&êrattite
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES,

nmraww. v .. — IOC
30 Highway»of Literature. David

PBTDS.......................................... IOC
U Baooo’e Eeear». C*mpi*tr........ 15c
9| The Specie» Bridegroom. Ifcvcto. 2o
88 Flor <TAlisa. Lamartine..........15c

111 Conduct of The Understanding.
Joe* Loess................................10c

115 Uua.r-.T33e Talk. By Da.
Macaulay...............................   be

316 Luther Anecdotes Macaulay . 6c 
124 Legend of the Wandering Jew. 2c , 

Confessions of anOpturaEater.
Ds Qcwcey............. 10c

jd Henry VI1L J. H.
--------- D’aubioxz...................  2e

ion Eeaay on Milton. Macaclat. .. 5c 
Ig On Liberty. Jobs Btvast Mill. 12c 
3* The War for the Cteon. Wen

dell Phillips......................... 8o
IM Thé Progress of the Working

Claeses. RoaT Gifflx. LL.D. 4c
By MATTHEW ABKOLD.

134 Lecture os Numbers................... 8o
142 Lecture on Emernon.................... 2c

HISTORY.
2 The Burning of Mom* Canon

Pashas..................  2c
42 TheClYillsatiouBOf Asia, law-

LHieON........................................ 2c
16 The Celtic Hermits. Charles

Kingsley..........t.....................  2o
103 The Battle of Marathon. Creasy Sc 
160 The Battle of Hasting». Chbark uu
110 Defeat of the Spanish Armada.

Cskaby...................................... 2-?
111 The Battle of Saratoga. Cskaby 2-j
11) The Battleef Waterloo. Cbkasy 2- 
1» Erasmus, Etc. D aubione......... 2c

JUVENILE CLASSICS.
10 Queen Mabel, and Other Poem*.

Ulus. Ellen Tracy Aldrn .
13 A Half Hour In Natural History.

Illus. 8. H. Pkabody............ So
40 Sunshine. Dear and Carpenter,

Etc. Illua E. T. ALDFV ... So 
51 Fables from Æroia Illustrated. 3o
62 Sind bad the Mai lor.......................  2c
Stt Adventures of Baron Munchau- (

121 Some of My Pets. Grach Gkekn- |
wood........................................... 2c

By JOHN RÜ8KIN.
4Uee.

ÎÎ5 Ethics of the I

FAMOUS POEMS.
6 Enoch Arden. Tenitysob.......... 3c
9 Hamlet. 6sakbbi»*ars.............. 7c

26 The Deserted Village. The Trav
eller, Etc. GOLDSMITH.......... 2o

26 Cotter's Saturday Night, Tam
O'Shnnter, Etc. Bunas........ 2c

27 How Lira Loved the King.
G boro b Eliot.........................  2o

S Songs of Seven. Jean Iboblow.
Schflier'e Song of the Bell, Etc. 2c 

84 Essay on Man. A lex. Pops. ... 8c 
f* Gertrude of Wyoming. Campbell ‘Ac

Kil Maseppa. Loan Byron.............  2c
108 Ancient Mariner. Colmsidob. . 2c 
J05 Virginia, Ivry, the Armada, Etc.

Macaulay.................................  2c
106 The Heart of Bruce. Aytocw 2c 
120 The Raven, Etc. EdoarA. Pok. 2c 
m Hermann and Dur vlhtm. Uuethe 6c

POPULAR SCIENCE.
L The Sea-s. i nenU of Science.

Andhkw Wilson.................... 2c
12 World-Smashing. Earthquake»,

Etc. W. Mattieo William». 2c 
13 A Half Hour In Natural History. *us. IE

NEW FALL GOODS.
Our Stock is now complete in 

all the departments, and com
prises a large assortment in 
every line.

We Wish to call special at
tention to our Dress Goods and 
Mantle Cloths, which for style 
and value cannot be beaten.

Sealettes, Silk Mattalasse, 
and Astrachan Goods cheaper 
than ever before ; also n, large 
stock of Tweeds and Coatings.

We have a full stock of Hats, 
Caps and Groceries.

We buy Butter, Eggs, Wool, 
&c., and give the highest price 
that the market affords.

C0LB0R1TE BROS.
Goderich, Stpt. 17th. 1886.

FALL MILLINERY.

2ÆISS GKRA-ZHZ^ZM:
Take, pleasure in announcing that ahe has returned from her trip east, and has 

now in stock a large assortment of FANCY TRIMMINGS, consisting of

Wings, Birds, Feathers, Editons, &c.
1 have all the latest novelties inHats, Bonnets, Shapes, Shades of Color, etc.

INSPECTION INVIVED.
Goderich, Sept. 17th. 18ft. 2013tf

C. 0-IKT7-I3ST,
AGENT FOR

Genuine New York Singer Sewing Machines.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated _____

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and -Sewing Machines Repaired.
rMachineOils and Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

.A. CALL SOLICITED.

3c

So

Ill us. 8. H. Pmasodt............
.4 The Evidence* of Evolution.

Husiæy...................................... 2c
122 Public Health. Edward Obto*. 2o

HUMOROUS.
16 American Humorist»—Irvibo. . 2c
17 American Humorists—Holm*». 2c 
IS American Humorist»—Lowlll. 4c
20 American Humorists—A. Wabd. 2j
21 A merit un Humorist» — Marx ^
53 Adventure» of Buiron Munchau- ^ 

UJJ Buttle of the" Books. Dean ^
103 Tint* of the times. Etc. By

om-mtusC. Kerb. ................ So

CHRISTIAN CLA88ICS. ♦ 
2 The^Bximlng of Borne. Cabo*

14 Bun von •* Pilgrim’»" Progrès»!
illustrated...............................  10c

43 Buddhism. Job* Caibd............ 2c
The Oltic IlerniftH. Kl*o*utY 2v 

07 Seneca and SL PsuL Cabob

*W The Crucifixion. Dk. Genas... 2*3 
«y a Huifiio.tr with SLPauL Cos

YPKARE and Howeos.............. 3c
to The Four Chief A pottle». F.

Goner........................................  8c

1999-tf
G- RÏ- GUFt'VIKT,

Hamilton street. a few door» below tlie Colborne Hotel.

T. JEZ. RICHÜBDS,
CARLOW,

HAS A NEW AXD FULL STOCK OF

DRESS GOODS
Ladies’ Cloths, Bed Comforters, Winceys, &c.,

GENTS’ UNDERCLOTHING & TWEEDS,
A.T -VBJRY LOW PRICES.

Also a New and Full Stock of BOOTS and SHOES,
All of which are marked down very low in price. 

syCall and inspect my goods—no trouble to show them.

J. H. RICHARDS.
Carlow; Oct. 15, 1885. 2010-

wood. .................................... 2C ........................ «.......................... —
119-paçe illustrated nnd descriptive Catalogue of our immense stock 

of Books, price, 4 cmts f 32-pago Catalogurfrce < n application. JOHN 
B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York. P. O. Box 1227. 
^QaIa The undersigned has now in 
VllCul Dvwfi WCliCa hand a veryIfirgeconnhmineijt 
of the famous standard and wonderfully low-priced publications of John B. 

Catalogues furnished. Call aiul tee us~alden. Catalogues runusneu. nuu «<«•*• .w

JAMES IMRIE,

FASHIONABLE

FALL AND WINTER

ETC., ETC. 010-lot

Window! Door Sills
and House Trimmings of all kinds in OHIO I 

STONE.
aw A) work designed and executed in the 

Beet Style.N. C. HURWA8H, I
Manager Goderich Brarch. \

_______ 3PTT3STLOI3;
FAeKET02>TA^B]LE TAI3LOFI.

North Side Market Sqoare, Goderich. | Fall and Winter etork of Tweed», etc., now folly aseorted. «TA CALL SOLICITED.-»

PLea-dy-N/Tad.© Clothing <5c Overcoats.
A Splendid Assortment, Cheap.

jSFRemember the Place—West street, next door to Bunk of Montreal.181 

Goderich. Oct. let. 188.5

Iowa goea republican by between 12,-
fioderiuh. Sept. 10th. 1886û and 13,000 majority

FASHIONABLE

MILUNERY
MRS. SALKELD

tiae pleasure in announcing that her stock of 
the latest novelties in

SHAPES,
vzijsro-s,

BIBDS,
HIÉEONS

, aom
e<,., is, now «omftlete.
of the most fashierab,,:
in walking bo.

«8
DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS,

GODERICH.

HOKTOIT,
MANUFACTURER OK

IFÜÜS6,
A LARGE STOCK OF

CUTTERS
ON THE WAY

Works-Opposite CoJ.’oorne Hotel.
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Hhe Poet's Horner.
Tlic llrnukartl*N Death.

A TALE TOLD TO A CHILD.

Long years will past and tears will flow.
And my young heart grow old.

Hut I shall ne’er forget the tale 
The neighbors came and told.

Twas round the fire they told the,tale.
They spoke with trembling breath —

I seem to hear their voices now —
"He died a drunkard's death.”

"in sin he lived, in sin he died.
And cast his soul a way :

And he will stand before God's throne 
Upon the judgment day."

This is the tale they told l and now 
I lie awake at night.

And think I see God judging him.
And tremble with affright.

And then there rises in my mind 
The story of his life ;

The empty, sfualid, cheerless room,
The scene of drunken strife,

Hi* starving wife and children left 
At home to weep and die.

While he, half-senseless, mad with drink 
Heeds not their dying cry.

And was he once a child like me.
A simple, loving child ?

And 1 ke the Infant Jesus too.
So pure, and meek, and mild ?

And was his guardian angel there 
To watch him as he fell ?

And if he fell,and others fall.
May I not fall as well ?

(-) God, have mercy on his soul—
And SAve him from his sin ;

And when th ; struggle comes for me,
O help me then to win.

IvCt long )eazs years pass, and ie: tears flow, 
And let our hearts grow old.

Hut never let that tale of woe 
Of you and me be fold.

What an Englishman Wants.
Leede,

25 Norwood Crescent.
Victoria Road, Leeds.

21 January, 1884.
Gents : Kindly send me the price of 

Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. I 
have tried it and found it an admirable 
remedy. I call every three months upon 
the best boot dealers in the north of 
England. I will if I can profitably, buy 
and sell it. I

Yours truly, S. Dunk.
Use only Putnam's Painless Corn 

Extractor. N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, proprietors.

Mi. Ilemphi'l, at one tune a cierk in 
llodgen’s dry good» store, Clinton, died 
recently in one of the Southern States

A LtsSaMe Asa Wiles.

Bobby, said the minister at the dia 
ner table, what do you expect to do 
when you grow up ?

I'll be a minister, I think.
That’s a laudable ambition, indeed, ( 

Bobby. Do you think you will like to 1 
be a minister.

Oh, yes, Bobby replied. Pa 
yi. u’ve got the softest job in town.

says

The front hoofs of my horse, also his 
• legs, were in terrible condition ; the 
animal was useless ; applied to Doctor 

I Giles, who gave me such instruction that 
with the use of his Liniment Iodide Am
monia a perfect cure was obtained. Ad
vise all who are troubled ill any way 
with tlieir cattle to consult the Doctor. 
Rev. A. R. Glaze, Fayette, Seneca Co., 
N. V. Sold by F. Jordan, Goderich.

Ills Pa Was S umvrrd.

About a month since the wife of the 
editor of a certain newspaper and mother 
of the inquisitive young gentleman here
inafter mentioned, had a queer attack of 
a complaint which left her with another 
daughter, and aifected the editor in pre
cisely the same way, and when their 
youthful knowledge-glutton came home 
from school he was considerably surpris
ed.

"Where did yon get it ?” he inquired. 
"The doctor brought it to us," the 

editor incautiously replied.
"In his pocket ?”
"Yes,” the editor assented.

. “His vest pocket ? ’ asked the buy. 1 
“Yes.”
“Wrapped in a piece q| paper ?” 
“Yes."
“With its name printed on it ? ’
“Yes.”
“What is its name ?”
“Why—son, it is—that is, we have 

not named it yet,” the editor inconsis
tently exclaimed, in the dire moment of 
lus surprise.

“ Where do the doctors get the babies 
tor people ,”

“Oh, they find them !"
“Who loses them, pa ?
“Oh, God let’s them drop down from 

heaven and the doctors pick them up.”
“It’s awful high up to heaven ain’t it 

pa ?”
' Thousands of miles,"
“And if anybody would fall down 

from there it would kill him, wouldn'tit r
“I should think it would, my son." 
“Then why don’t it kill the babies ? ' 
“Why, because—oh, blank it !”
“Do they fall in a blanket, pa 1"
"Yes, that's what keeps them from 

being killed.”
"Who holds the blanket ?”
"Why, the people close by see a baby 

falling when it is away up, and they run 
out and hold the blanket. ”

“And catch it ?”
“Yes.”
“And find it ?” ,
“Certainly.”
“Then how does the doctors find it if 

the people that held the blanket found 
it ?”

“Oh, you bother me.”
“Pa, do all liars go to hell ?”
“Of course they do.”
“Where is hell, pa ?”
“Way down under the earth,”
"Pa, how are you going to get there, 

and when will you start ?”.
Grand tableau, consisting of an editor, 

a boy and a shingle.

Accepted Ills Apelesy.

"I hsve neyer given you credit for 
knowing very ranch, madam," said a 
blunt old bachelor, “but—’’

“Sir,” she interrupted, “do you wish 
to insult—”

"But," he continued, “I have always 
admired your graee and beauty ”

"I accept your apology,” said the 
lady.

A Liver Cere.
One single trial of Dr. Chase’s Liver 

Cuie will convince the most skeptical 
and confirm better than thousands of 
testimonials that it is a sure cure. Medi
cine and Recipe Book $1. J. Wilson, 
sole agent.

Gen. Prenderuaat, commander of the 
British expedition, has sailed for Ran
goon. All the troops to take part in 
the expedition will have embarked by 
Friday.

The entire democratic state ticket has 
been elected in New York.

A Ha ns a a Baranetrr
The man with rheumatism can feel the 

approach of bad weather in hie aching 
joints. liagyard’a Yellow Oil cures 
rheumatism, aches, pains and injuries. 2

Rev. J. G. Fallis, Dutton certifies :
For some years my wife has been 

roubled with Dyspepsia, and has tried 
one thing after another recommended 
with but little or no effect till advised to 
give McGregor's Sppeedy Cure a trial. 
Since taking the first bottle I have not
iced a improvement, and can with con
fidence recommend it to be one of, if not 
the beat medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, I: degestion, Kidney Complaint, 
la purely vegetaple. Sold at Geo. Rhv- 
nas' Drug Store. Trial bottles given 
free. 1 m.

| Fluid Lightning is simply a marvellous 
I Rheumatic Remedy. I was for two 

months a cripple, unable to get out of 
the house from Sciatica. Une bottle gare 
uie instant relief, and placed me on my 
feet again. I have driven fourteen miles 
today (something I could not possibly 
have done were it not fur Fluid Light
ning? for the express purpose of; procur
ing another bottle. So says Wm.Dixon,

! Gananoque. Only 25 cents per bottle at 
G. Rhynaa’ drug store. lm

A Banker’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
"Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Geo Kef", Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m

I had for years been a miserable suf
ferer from Dyspepsia, and tried aU Known 
remedies and the medical skill of my ac
quaintance, but still grew worse, until 
unable to eat anything without great 
suffering, or do any kind of work. I 
began to think there was no hope for 
me, and that I must surely die ; when, 
like a drowning man catch at a straw, I 
determined to give (McGregor a Speedy 
Cure a trial, I at once began te improve 
so rapidly that in two months I was as 
well as I had ever been in aty life.—W. 
Evers Leamington. Sold by George 
Rhynas, druggist, Goderich. Free trial 
bottles. lm

Pleurisy and Lues Fever.
Inflammation of the Lungs, or the 

pleura covering them, is the result of 
sudden colds. Hagyard s Pectoral liai 
earn relieves the sure chest, loosens and 
cures the cough and difficult breathing, 
and allays’ all irritation arising from 
colds. 2

Drlflai Hina Oat.

Y'uung Fcatherly (at a late hour)— 
Really, Miss Clan, it’s very annoying, 
but I had it on the tip of my tongue but 
a moment ago. I was about to say—to 
say—er—singular, but it seems to have 
escaped me.

Miss Clara (coming to hil assistance) 
Possibly you were about to say “Good
night,” Mr. Foatherly ?

Kara's Fluid Uxtlalsi
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 

j fur weeks, but one minute s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas' drug 
store h

chapter ii.
•‘Malden. Mass.. Feb. 1. littO. Gentlemen—1 suttereil w ith attacks ut sick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;’
The second made me as well anil strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day. ’
My husband ".as an iuyalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston s best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and 1 know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !’
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay you to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, as I have now as complete 

an assortment as therft ie in the county. . , , *
I do not adopt any quack scheme of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen

eral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed tquaiity considered).
In the Undertaking 1 have stock suited for the poor as well as rich.
I have also added the process of Embalming, so that parties having to send bodies or 

friends to a distance can do so at reasonable cost.

DA-ISTIEL GORDON,
West street. Goderich, between the Post Office and Bank of Montreal.

Keep Your Feet Dry !
You can îïüihi» at a very trifling cost by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
at the store of

E. DOWNING,
CratoTo’s ZBloclr.

to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to $5,00, 
Misses and Children’s Strong School Boots, from 75c, up, 
Boys do,, $1.00, up, qil other Lines Proportionately:Cheap,

I can and will suit you. both in goods and prices.

ZE3. DOWNING,
Crahb’s Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B.—To the trade : Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

Sept. 21th, 188.'. 2UM-3m

SPE CIALTIE S
AT THE

MEDICAL HALL !
Just received, a arge consignment of the West India and Montserrat brands of

^-CLre 3Ll2^n.e Ttoices
In Bottles 6t all Sizes.

Makes a most healthful and refreshing beverage for the summer season.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH SUPPLIES OF

Hellebore, Paris Breen, London, Purple, Insect Powders,
et©., etXK, ©sc.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.
TV

Trusses never Cure,PR. SHERMAN,Rupture
With all its horrors, being equaled only by hydrophobia. No matter how streng one may be, rupture 
B a lurking enemy, undermining the constitution and unfitting im victim foe all tfce physical, and 
social enioymente of Kfc. The displacement of the Wwei ie ruptere and the nee of the tome, affect 
the kidneys bladder, and other organs till impoteocy, impaired memory, fevers. Bright*» * sense and 
other mortifying ailments are induced. ...

DR. J. a. SHERMAN, well known throughout this country and the West Indies, through his 
successful method ef curing rupture, IS NOW IN DETROIT, will remain through October and part 
of November, can be consulted daily at his office. 35 Congress St. W., Seits Block, Room 47.

In his treatment there is tio operation, no restriction from labor, but comfort and restoration from 
all the ailments caused by rupture and the use of trusses. .... ,

Dr Sherman's pamphlet, containing indorsements from physicians,clergymen, merchants,farmers 
and others who have been cured, is mailed for 10c. Remember, now is the time . delays are dangerous.

WONDERFUL VALUE
11ST

Those among us who are Buffering 
with Bronchitis, or weakness of the 
lungs, should not delay, but take Robin
son’s Phosphorized Emulsion regularly, 
according to the advice of their Physi
cian, or the directions on the bottle. 
Always ask for Robinson's Phospharized 
Emulsion, and be sure you get it.

lVithoiil Price.

Young ariist to friend who ii,is recent 
ly furnished bachelor's apartments) — 
Charley, dear boy, I admire your taste.
1 see you have u little thing of mine 
hrmgthg there.

Friend—N<\ di t you paint that ?
Young artist —Yes : I’m proud ro say 

that it's from my buisli. By the way. 
ULvley, if it's a fair question, what did 
the dealer charge*you for it

Friend—Well er t ; tu i you the 
truth, old man the dealer thre■> that 
picture in , ______________

A Ll> laig Question.
Question—‘Is this life worth living - 

Answer ‘Id nil depends upon the live?
[f torpid >r uactive > an set- » duii j
:ough. lati!r 1 fèeln.k Dr Ciiaes; 
Liver Cara e- health • \ •' 'am-
Sold bv J lYilv-'i aole

IMPORTANT
TO OWNBR.S OF STO< K.

LADIES’
Fancy Wool Squares,

ASSORTED COLORS:
At $1.00 and $1.25—Regular Prices, 

$1.75 and $2.00.

J. C. DETLOR & Go’s
Goderich, July 23rd. 1885.

!

BLUrit-USIfti

(R. PEOUDFOOT
Has just received a large addition to us stock of

DRY GOODS
Suitable to this season of the year, which he is fleten. ed i . sell at the LOW EST possible 

FIGURES. Also a full a pply of

Fresh G-roceries,
Canned Ooods,

Crockery <Sc Glassware,
Flour, Feed., &c., <3c-c.

EASE AND SECURITY

This cut represents the double truss without the belt. Nete fhepoai 
spring situated in the Pad. by which a CONSTANT but easy IN W 
~ orts the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

litiqnof the 5»_8ha|e<i
I’AltD and LPWaF

pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

GEOËGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
•30IDE AGENT, GODERIC:

February 5th. 1885. 1681-

CHICAGO HOUSE.
■WXXdIZXrfcTSOliT

Begs to announce that she has in stock in large nu varied profusion.

The Very Latest PfSnter and Spring Fashions 1
and she would respectfully iarite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House.
Ood rich. Get tod. HM.

WEST STREET, GODERICH.
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n-\11 kinila of Farm Pro due- tak“n in exchnnee for Goods. 
The people ,,f U idarioh and \ ielnuy are muted to call at u. 

Goderich. Sept. 3rd. 1885. 201l-3ir,
e, opposite the Fair Grounds

I. PROI UKOOT.

Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia
lie moved all Unsightly Bûches.

Cures Lameness In Cattle.
Spinal Meningitis.

Founder, Weak Limbs.
Sprung Knees.

Spavin. Ringbone.
Quitter. XX indgalls. ;

No stable should be without it. Railroad, 
mining and express companies .all ihc Giles' 
l.iniment. and fn the great racing stables of 
Belmont and Lorillard it has achieved wond
ers. One trial will convince.

Write D. H til LES. Box 31«3. N. Y. P. O. 
who will, without charge, gave advice on all 
diseases and also on the management of cattle. 
Sold by all druggists ut 50c. and 8100 bottle 
and in quarts at $2.50. in which there is great 
saving. The Liniment in white wrappers is 
for family use ; that in yellow for cattle.
Giles Iodide Ammonia Horse uud Cattle 

Powders.
Weil by ill tlie leading horsemen on Jerome 

Park. Fleetwood. Brighton Beach. Sheepshead 
Bay and Bull's Head. Never dissapoint, are 
Tonic. Alterative and Diuretic. Destroy 
W orms, l ures Indigestion, Colic. Bots, Sore 
Throat. Catarrh Founder, Pink-eye and 
Rheumatism. The dose is small and the power 
is grout The Powder are Guaranteed and 
Purchaser* Falling to obtain a «'are Rone)
Ke funded

Sol 1 * - • - ,.m G

ALEX. 3VETJ3STB.O,
Draper, HaMaslier, and Genera! Dry Goods Mercer.

I would take this opportunit y of returning my most sincere thanks to those who have so 
largely patronized me since commencing business.

j The planks in my business platform are as heretofore

ATo Cntfing of Prices on Leading Lines. ana 
No Second Price.

I am now n-cei- t a few choice lines of

Dress Goods and Fine Woolens,
V .table tor Ann !“■ ar * au,;e I mil be happy to show my goods, no person wüi or .n, 

port uned to purchase. j

1 --.log: . goods ot my long extern .ice in the trade, butes formerlj caw
.rning public, and will wait patiently the result.

Merchants : Got your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

The People’s Livery:
i 1Burdock
Bxhop

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor
f,he ■ .=.bs«r * prepared to f urn Is' p .

, lie with

The Finest Ftigs
VT REASONABLE PRICE -

\ ALEX. MUNRO.
ALL AND SEE US- Opposi 

Hole Goderich.

Goderich Feb Htb.138*.

\EW3&
I WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

ËIII0USNES8 DIZZINESS
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,

; INDIGESTION FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HFapt; Wfm, ACIDITY of m

. SALT RHEuii, EHE STOMACH
; HEARTBURN. DRiNESS
I HE*daCHE, of THE SKIN.

-'«“‘on. !
| bowels or blood ^

ira-Gp T. WILBURN 4 Cft,



THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY

BY THE LAKE. JOB WORKSo the company departed, wit-fL-various

C.A.NAIRNadieus and insincere proteaUtiofl a f 
regard, and only Uncle Jenks was left

almost m cigar out j
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
On it)». shortest peeeibit noth c and el

•‘What ’’’ said Mrs. Haven, 
a shriek.

“It la true, eaid her husband. 
‘•They're coming to visit us—every one 
of ’em ; My sister Caroline, because the 
Scarborough hotels are too intolerably 
hot for endurance ; Cousin Herbert 
Haller, because he is an lesthete, and 
wants to study nature from a level hith
erto untrodden ; Mrs. Johnson, beeauie 
the children don’t get well after the 
whooping-cough ; Aunt Sadie, on account 
of a difficulty with her landlady on the 
subject of poodle-dogs ; and Cucle 
Jenks, because he never has visited us, 
end wants to know what my wife is 
like."

“Dear me,’’ faintly gasped Mary 
Haven looking around her pretty sitting 
room, draped in pink chintz, fragrant 
with fresh flowers, and decorated with 
gilt bird-cages, water-colored sketches, 
and Keusington embroidery ; “what am 
I to do ?”

“Do ?’’ repeated her husband, who 
was intent on clipping off the end of his 
cigar so that it should “draw’’ satisfac
torily. “There is but one thing to do— 
lot ’em come.”

“All at once ?"
“Yes, all at once."
“And I with only one girl, and the 

thermometer at ninety in lhe shade, and 
the painters in possession of the second 
story,” hysterically cried the lady.

“Couldn’t be a better combination of 
circumstance», my dear,’’ said Mr. 

a p H • Hrven.
“I don’t believe these people care a 

straw aboetseeingme, ” said Mrs. Haven, 
ready to burst into tears.

“Neither do I,’’ said her husband.
“It’s only on account of their conven

ience, the hot weather, and Ibe high 
prices at tne hotels,” added Mrs. Haven. 
“Hugh, I’ve e great mind to commit ] 
suicide. ’’

“Don’t do that, my dear," aaid Mr. 
Haven. “I can suggest a better plan. I
waa just thinking, de you know------ ”

“Of telegraphing to the city fora new 
force of servants, a box of provisions 
from Fortoum * Mason's, half a dozen 
cote, with hair mattrsaass and bedding 
to match ?” eagerly interrupted the
leiy. --------— - ------

“Nothing of the sort," said Mr. Haven 
serenely eyeing thet distent landscape 
through the amethyst rsys of cigar- 
smoke. “Of—moving.’’

“Moving, Hegh ?" , -
“To the little cottage by the lake,”

Mr. Haven explained. “Only for a few 
days, merely on aooouot of the repaire at 
the he use. Paint upeeta my digestion, 
and the oarpenter s hammer sets my 
teeth on edge. Beside», Hodge, the 
contractor, can work a good deal faster 
if we’re all out of the way,”

“Bat, Hugh, the cottage is nothing on 
earth but » camping-out place, with board 
floors, and not a particle of plaster or 
peiot about it," remonstraied Mery.

“What of that, my love ?" aaid the im' 
perturbable husband. Our friends don’t 
eome, so I take it, to admire fresco and 
gilding, bat to enjoy our society."

“They’ll titiuk weJSye there always. ’ 
eaid Mr*. Haven, with corrugated 
brow.

“That ie precisely what I wish them
“OhcS^Sers. He wen.

“Yoo fetkw.Sy meaning fS
“1—thinkï>4*--b«^io—t^'-said *•,' 

i an amused ügbt beginning to

i itMMUld be a 
while the 're-

1 ji Î '
lire to peck tip 

erics et ones.
ce Jay Windermere wee not 
; editor. There was plenty 

okjtapj* ■ it mUb as it, was, but the
1 ----- -, qf rude pinboards, the

I uhdmped and the furniture 
wen eudnnn.wei adapted merely to the 

4l«nti of ewipfug pevtiee who were pre
pared to “rough it" after the most primi
tive fashion, and when Mrs. Caroline 
Montagu Piout drove up to the door, in 
a break heavily laden with trunks, she 
etared through her goli eye-glasses in a 
mist ridiculous manner at the rude 
porch, the aliutterleaa window, and the 
uapainted wood settees on the grass.

“This isn't ‘The Solitudes !’’’ she said. 
“Drive on, man I You have made a 
mistake.

“This ’eve’s where Lawyer Haven’s 
folks lire," said the man leisorely chew
ing a straw, “Gee* it’s enough of a 
‘silitude’ tp suit anybody."

“I thought it waa a picturesque cot
tage,” said Mrs. Montagu Front, in ac
cents of the keenest disappointment.

Bat at this minute Mrs. Haven herself 
harried to the door.

“I think you mutt be my husband » 
slater Caroline," eaid she graceously. 
“Do come in."

“But where are the trunk» to go ?" 
said the fashionable widow, who had 
dazzled the eyes of the Scarborough 
world with her nuuierout changes of 
toilet during the past tortnight.

“You can put them in the shed at the 
back of the bar».’ said Mrs. Haven gra- 
cioualy.

"I don’t think they will .;uite go up 
th“ itairway. “

Mr. Haller arrived later in the day—a 
long haired, sallow oomplexioned young 
man, in a velveteen suit, followed by a 
countryman carrying hie portable easel, 
color cases travelling library, and writ
ing desk.

He knocked loudly it the door of the 
cottage with the ivory knob of his cane.

“Can you tell me where Mr. Haven 
lire» ?" eaid he.

“This is the place, eaid the hostess. 
“This r echoed Mr. Haller,
“You are Cousin Herbert, I suppose?" 

Slid Mrs. Haven politely. “Walk in. 
My husband will come by ths evening 
train. Allow tne to show you to your 
r xml. It is rather s nail. But we are 
expecting a good deal of company, and I 
dare say y<-u won t mind a little incon
venience.” -v

And she left him in a seven-by-nitie 
a tartinent under the eaves, where he 
could n.,t stand upright, except in the 
middle of the room, and where the three 
pane window was close to the floor.

“Humph ! ’soliloquized the a-athele, 
looking ruefully around him, * thii isn’t 
at all what I expected."

Mary Haven had scarcely got down
stairs and resumed the manufacture of 
raspberry pies, when shouts and cries in 
various keys announced the coming of 
Mrs. Johnson and her four children from 
the nearest station.

“Is this Cousin Hugh's house, ma?* 
aaid Adelaide, the eldest discontentedly.

“It ain’t nothin’ but a shanty, ” loudly 
proclaimed Alexander Guetavus, the 
second hope of the fsmily.

“There ain’t ao paint on it,” said 
Helen Louis.

“Lerame get out ! lemme get out !’• 
cried Julietta, “and play in that lovely 
black mud where the frog is sitting."

Mrs Johnson sailed in with a scarlet 
face and a pertured look.

*Tm afraid, Cousin Mary," said she, 
“that we shall inconvenience you. There 
don't seem to be much accommodation 
here.’’

"Oh, there’s plenty of room up in the 
garret, such as it is " eaid Mrs. Haven 
•nailing. “Of course, one expects to 
lead a gypsy life in a place like this ; and 
the lake will be so nice for the little 
<f»ts to play in, if only they are a little 
earefn!, fortl’s lo lucky you are here, 
Cousin Johnson, to help me with the 
pies and bread, for I’m not a very ex
perienced housekeeper, and——”

*’I thought you kept two or three eer- 
4 Mrs. -fehnson frigidly.

‘*1 hive only oae’girl just at presentL’ 
id Mrv'ffàvg£;'1*i»d,' of .coarse, when 

there’s sritruch company, there’s a great 
deal to do.” j

“Oh ! there comes an old lady with a 
sweet little deg. "

Bhe glanced oat of the open doorway. 
“Goodness me Î if it ain’t that intol

erable old Aunt Sadie, with her inevita
ble dog," groaned Mrs. Johnson, as a fat 
elderly lady toiled np the path, ins 
scarlet shawl and a blaek-lace hat.

"Blew me !" mud Aunt Sadie, purple 
ith the heat add dripping with per

spiration, “you don’t never mean to say 
Niece Haven, that this era’s the place 
I’ve heard tell of on lake—what d’ ye 
call it ?"

“It is were We live at present,” wid 
Mrs. Haven quietly. *“* ” *“*■

“I’m downright sorry I left the hotel 
at the railroad,” wid Aunt Sadie sadly.
VI ain't used to these unpHstered houses 
and I’m most sure Try will catch a bed

i wn<ii m ,
, Unde JenhgiWga the last one to come 
-r a thread, brada laced old m
gray suit, and with keed eyw 
eagle.

He looked nrouqdd^n and eeeased to 
once.

r*:>id.lw j^Well,
««SW handy to 
wood, and help 

and you’re pretty 
slim, my dwr, tod» alt the yijgk of thia 
house with only n.yt«mg gal tf help you.
So Hegh hunt dene reel Wpll in busi- 
new ? I’ve e little money uninvested my- 
selr, and I don’t-know as I coaid do 
better with it than to lend it to my 
eiater’a eon."’

Thus he spoke cheery and kind, while 
Mrs. Montagu Prout fanned herself. 
Cousin Herbert Haller did battle with 
the flies ank wasps, Mrs. Johnson follow
ed her four children about in ceaseless 
terror Iwt they should be drowned, and 
Aunt Sadie felt her dog’s pulse and 
groaned over the heat.

One night at the cottage settled the 
quwtion of “to stay or not to stay," in 
the mind of Mrs, Haven’s guests.

I never slept in such a hot place in 
my life,"said Mrs. Johnson.

The bed was not long enough for me 
to stretch myrelf out in, and the wves 
touched my forehead,” wid Cousin 
Herbert.

“The owls hooted all night in the 
woods," said Aunt Sadie, “and kept dear 
little Trip barking until he was hoarse. "

I wouldn’t stay here if you would 
pey me a huudred pounds a week," wid 
Mrs. Montagu Prout, thinking of her 
pink silk party-dresses, snd twelve- 
buttoned kid1 gloves.

“Well," aaid Uncle Jenks drily, “it 
ain’t just the location I should have 
selected for a summer residence, but I 
ain’t going off to leave Hugh and his 
wile while I can manage to be useful to, „ i
them.

and then Mr Haven took 
from between his lips.

“Uncle Jenks said liç, '’suppose we 
go up and see how the carpenters and 
painters are petting along with the con
servatory op at the bouse."
,- “At what house ?" said Uncle Jenks. 

"Mine," wid Mr. Haven 
“Don't you live here ?” asked Uncle 

Jenks.
“Not all the time,” said Mr. Havtn 

smiling. “We only came here to ac
commodate eu-h of our relations as 
merely desired to make a convenience of 
us.”

‘ Oh !" said Uncle Jenks, a alow smile 
beginning to break over his shrewd face.

And Mary Haven confessed that her 
husband’s advice had proved -excellent. ( 

Uncle Jenks, thu only one of the troop 
who really cared two straws fur them, 
waa wilh them still—the rest had all 
hecn frightened away by the rusticities 
of the Windermere cottage.

“And I wish them bon rayage,* said 
Mr. Haven calmly.

"So do I,” agreed Mary.

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

Has the Beet Facilities In the County of Huron 
for turning out every deecrplion ol

REASONABLE RATES.

Pain in tile Side,from whatever cause, 
may be quickly relieved by Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, which cures all manner of 
aches and pains, and all soreness and 
lameness of the flesh—applied and taken 
inwardly. 2

Salt Eheum Cared.
Are you troubled witn Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skjn, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 26 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

The following is a part ial list of the work » c 
are enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS.

SALT BAGS.

GROCERS’ BAGS.

MILLINERY BAGS.

WRAPPING PAPER. 
Sic., &c., &c.

LINEN LETTER HEADS.
(Ruled or Unruled.)

NEW AND FRESH

STILL AHEAD ! 
FURNITURE ! - - FURNITURE ! 
.. SEWING MACHINES >
l have the Lanr;«f. rhmnrof and lt,« s»™i,

ofFnrnitureintown. 81 St00k 
Bedroom Setts, Parlor Setts 
T . . Dra/Ï,'n? Room Setts, " ’ 
Tables, Chairs, Bureaus, Side

boards,
Of nil sizes and descriptions

1 am also agent for the renowned

Raymond Sewing Machine !
Parti Ll8hVRannin8»nd High Armed.

impw s,n(î|!0hb,,'s' wl" A0 " «'ll to caU s 
p Ct Stock before going elsewhere.rn fatur ^ 8lOL"* bcfor© going elsewhere.1885 A" B- CORNELL,

Opposite Martin's Hole!. ...........llo"‘l- Hamilton Street, 
unerals furnished In Itrsl Style 

Goderich, uct. Mod. im. gCOS-

He is showing a splendid assortment of

Come in and look, if you don’t buy,

Nb Trouble to Show Roods.

A Reward -Ot one dneeu “Teabkr | 
nr" to any «ne sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on “teabscbt," the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Eat!.. Aak 
your druggeat or address |

Who occupied the child’s cot in Sir 
Charles Tapper's London palace ? Sir 
John should appoint a special commission 
to find out !

The Toronto Grand Jury attributed 
several of the serious cases coming to ] 
their attention to drunkenness.

In the historv of medicines no ore pa 
ration hie received inch universal oomj [ 
tnendatiou. lor thy alleviation it affords 
and the permanent euro it effects in kid 
ney disease» as Dr. Van Buren’e Kiuney 
Care. Ita action in these distressing 
complaints is «imply wonderful. Sold 
bvJ. Wilson. . _• 2m

The child that is taught t > observe 
and to think is edueated. The child that 
ie taught to renupnbef Duty h merely 
•loaded aa •• paok-bbrse. Ha carries a 
great deal, hut it doe! him little rood.— 

Merchant* can «ret their Bill Hoads. Letter 
Heads, to.. Ac. pria ted at this office, for very 
little mere than they generally pay for lhe 
£«per. and It helps to advertise their bi

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
Proprietors,

,£^*Office—North St., next to Registr 
Office Goderich.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
GILES’

Liniment Iodide Ammonia.

business.
I see samples and get prias.

Maloney, who was acquitted because 
of insanity of murdering Dr. Metcalfe, 

not allowed to go at Urge. He will 
rdmain in jail There ate new two crim- 
deal linetica in jail who wtU put be ad
mitted to asylums, aud for whom no law 

admit them to the penitentiary 
asylum. The government will be urged 
to erect a criminal wing lo an asylum fur 
such classes of luaatiea.

The speediest and most certain 
medicine In the world.

ALL FAMILIES USE IT.
Week Back, Enlarged Jointe. Paralysis, 

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
Sciatica. Prolapsus Utorei,

Female Weakness.
The beet arid only certain rented yin relieve

e of ad kinds, nom 
I&ued relief

"welles Jointe. Varicose ,____
lets or Sek Headache. No oil or grease ; is felh Slid sweet: win not soil. s — 
laSamasattea of the Hldaeys, BrUhl'a
«sense. Diabetes, Incontinence of Urine. 

Is the only Liniment In the world possessing 
alterative powers. Can be taken internally : 
cures Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and

r certain remcoy to relieve 
7 msttqr pf how long stand- 
lef ffuaraatetq cripples, 
aricose Veins, Bites of In

anoîTSThoi 3.182 N. Y. KO., who[•■t*. Trial Rraiile. 25e.
_ .482 N. Y. F. O.. ’
all diseases free of

like an

tnkâi» 11^1% 
“No sefvautat I

it'a lucky 
fetch water ttfd 
about generally

He «ha Had leal risniaaien. sat all whom 
IS May eeaeea.

Phrophatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phos 
phate Élément baaed upon Scientific 
Pacta, Formulated by Profeasor Austin,
M. D. of Boston, Maes., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medeeine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiate» 
Nirooticp, end.no Stimulants, but simp’LVj 

*■*" ticaad Qartrie Elemental' ' 
ly food. A single bottle.| 

convince. All Druggists] 
it $1.00 per bottle. Lowuem A 

Co., dole agente for the Dominion,
66 Front Street East Toronto

Write*! ____________
will give advice on 
charge.

ii arc of unscrupulous dealers and coun
terfeit». The genuine has the name blown in 
the glam and facsimile of the discoverer’s 
name ever each cork.

tiles’ Improved Mandrake Pills.
Safe, rare, reliable and effective. Do not 

ible. No merenry, anU-
____ can be relied on for all

__________ Stoirtacb, Mver. Bowels, etc.
Id hy all drngrtets at 90c. per box.

Null supply or Dr. Giles* Remedies at F. 
JORDAN’S drug store, Goderich, Ont. 2012-y

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square. Goderich

ityi!tt*

■for working people. Send 10 cer> 
"for poetaee, and we will mail yor 
free, a royal, valuable sample c M
of goods that will put you In _ 

way of making moke money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
50c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work mar test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay fer the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, diree
tions, etc.,sent free. I--------
sure for all who start 
Address Sun sox & Co.

i. r un parue mars, a tree 
Immense pay absolutely 

it at once. Don’t delay1 
Co. Pot Hand. Me. 1874

HACYARqs;
YELLOW OIL
CURES FiHL.UMATlSM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are plcwsant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and edfttv 

in ChildreaerAft

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

O OAL.

Prices to Suit the Times !
The subscriber having completed arrange

ments for Hard (.leal, Is now prepared lo fill 
all orders fortroptemiwr and October delivery 
with the very beat grades of Screenod Coal, 
direct from the mines by all rail, at the folr 
lowing prices, delivered any where In town :

Chestnut i Stove, - <6.50 
Orate, - -, 6.25

LIVER
CURE

HAVE VOÜ ck
Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia. Indigestion. Bilionsnew 1 
jaundice, Headache, Dimn—, Pwa to the Back 
Costivenees, or any disease arising from a derange 
iver, D*. Chase's Live* Cubs will be found a ear 
ind certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY
Ibe unqualified sudcesi of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure ï. 1 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the Sect that it i 
impounded fro* nature’s well-known liver regulator? . 
Mandrake and Dandblion, combined with man- 
jther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having 11 
powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels am 1 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Ow€r mpW/ million e/ Dr, CtuuSi Récif* Book I 
were seld in Cnnndm alone. Wr want every man 
woman and child who fs troubled with Liver Com j 
plaint to try this excellent remedy.

Someth 1*8 New. Given Away Fme
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cun I 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Reap 
Book (84 Pages), containing over 200 useful recipes ] 

medical men and druggists as invalua 
iftne m *

Unlocks all the dogged evennea iff the 
Bowels, Kidneys end Liver, oany- 
iagoff gradually wittibut weakening tno 
system, all tha fanpiriWelEd Joui 
humors of the eecretxmsi at the aame 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Btcmach, curing Bill ina—. Dys
pepsia, Haadaohas, Dtnsiness, 
Heartburn, Ctanstipetion, Dryness 
of the Hkln, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Boroftün, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervcusneee, no* Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
Other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influence of SUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
X. Dim A 00., PNfrtoen,

III I iTmore money than at anything else b; 
W I |U taking an agency for the beet idling 
Il III book out. Beginners succeed grrna 
ii Uliy. None faiVTermefree. Hallbtt 

Book Co. Portland Maine. ^ 1871

Ie, and worth ten times the price of I
HIV CHMf’S CHASM CWL A safe and poùtiv. I 

remedy. Price, *5 cent*. |
THY CHAH'* KroatY AUD Im* Fill*. 35 «« per bo. \ 

BOLD BY ALL DEALERS 
T. sDMAnaon a co- a.1. nrwio* I

““NAMES WILSON]
GODERICH.

Oct. 22nd. 1RS>. 9U18-ly

in presents given 
I away. Send ua 5c. 
for postage, andj by

goods of lavge x-atne. that will start yon in 
work that xv.ll at cure bring you in money 
faster rhah any>tt!ug el<e In America. Ail 
About the fZOiMKM in presents with each box. 
Agent» wiinied everywhere, of either sex, of 
all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunée for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. 
H. Hallktt <£* Co. Portland, Maine 1974-

MAC.KIN AC.
». Man DtilghtM

SUMMER TOUR
DETROIT AND MACKINAC

•Aad In, *Mk Pay Mna
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

“ Picturesque MeoUnac," Illustrated. 
OoaMIro Fsn antekas. suited Fiw.

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. WHITCOWB, Os* MASS AST.. 

DETROIT, MICH.
A. STRA1T0N, Agt, G. T. R. Slat,on, 

1984- Goderich, Out.

BottCfoalat cofrcepeedlnely lew prices. 
Thankful for past heron, a continuance 6f 

your patronage is nspeetfoljy solicited.

WM. LEE.
fiodcrlrb 1WA SOIl-ft

HIDES I HIDES!

BEOKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.

Saltford Pro. 4 18*4. 1*7 A'kt-mcK-

GODERicu

WOOLEN
IVTlLLiS.

T., the r ivof Grower* of the Surrounding

V >ou Into an> of the folloxvmg articles, vie :
si,^t8_"^hite’ Greyor Horse-
Shirtmgs-Grey or Check.
Clothe-Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels-White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Jam - White, Grey, 

Clouded or m Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order

ROLL CARDING.
P.«e/aCwl,lrJn!,L'I1.i". work r»«"oi to sur-

It the <T
Wo Willi j x annul lie sur-

divif ia hi ,!e.ttiVor.in ,no8t < aypa to do day it is brought in. if required.
8p,nnfng and Deeling, or Spinninsr 

« ^°r flne' haro orsofttwist!

e l*?,ltl?n to do all kinds of cus- 
milL u,ufl!ly rt<>lle ‘n » fun net rust.m 
EJeMS *• will KUurantre to do for you fully
sSiroandln^r* ® bt"Cr "‘an any in our 

A call rrspoetfnlly solicited.

B. McCANN,
K&at End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich. May ISth. 1885.

Turnipeeds, Millet, Hungarian 
Grass eed, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

MONEYTO LOAN
oMnterestUB4*16 *”Teat et re“on*ble rates

SAMUEL SLMHE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich. May 11th. I88S. 1984 4m

1ST ote Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
'Toys

------QKT VOUB-r-

and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOK»av

MRS. H. COOKE,
Bncceaeor to Oee. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Dec. 4th 1884. 1*7*.

1839-ESTAB LISH EÛ--1839
and still ahead of any.

To Builders and others :
for cash only.

Best Qmlitj Standard Nails,
42.66 FER EEC OF 100 Lb.

AH other Hardware, Paint*, dlls. Glass

Agricultural Tools
and MaChfoe Oils tn proportion.

60. per lb.
.^xrratedfcdnr-

are of extra good value, and 
portion to quaii

gricee lo'w In pro-

HEBEThousand Hof graves 
-a annually robbed 

their victims, lives
îSTSâhIî.te
Uytheuae of the great

positively en< permanent y su» I* 
F-to-cy (caused by excesses of any kind I

sssswsjsasfesirrSStnre grave. » piems
Send for clrculard With traUmnnl.l. f„, t

Sail. The rraieware* ls M|d „
I*, orelx boxes tor a*, by all droggiîis •oreliboxre tor *8.1

Wl11 rice, ^sTd^r‘y ailfcd; ' *
F. J. CHENEY. Druggist,
^ 187 Summit 81., Toledo, Oh

[< >gen for Goderich

receipt <

Geo.

A ^nd six cent* for postage,gatoVdKSîS
th.” anything UmdSS^SSTBgSSSS 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
'y,™™?,0'??’ LSe workers,absolute 
iSrw'. once dress,True * Co. Augusta,

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
ae low aswsuel.

ASSORTMENT OF SILKS,
Extra good value.

Red and Brown Weaving Cotton Yarn, *1 00 
Per bunch.

iÇtt Sa? ZS?nîÛvtogï!^4' In pleln "*“”•• et the lowest

C. CRABB,
East Side Market Square,

Goderich, July 80th,|1885. tf

HARKNESS!
HAIR BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its n«' 
tarai color, re. 
moves Dandru:
•tops the ha|. 
from falling out 
increases ita 
growth, end wilf 
not soil the skin.
As a hair dres 
sing, it has », 
superior. Gnv 
anteed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harkness & Co 

London, OnL
Sold by all Drugs [(
and Patent NOdUie.

Dealei

s

X
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We werereoeutly favored with » visit 
by the Dunlop architect and the scribe 
of that clachan. They were cordially 
welcomed, Scarlet colors are now popU- 
»r anions; our fair ones.

' dormant, may be illuminated of 
out in such a w«y *s to astonish 
world

Dungannon.

Mrs. Cameron, wife of Rev. D, G. 
Cameron, Presbyterian minister, left by 
noon train on Saturday for Montreal, 
called thither to the bedside of her sister, 
who is dying from injuries caused by the 
explosion of a lamp.

Comoro*.

Harry Habol is conhncd to the house 
again this week, with a lame knee. We 
hope to see him around again soon.

W. C. Scharffe returned last week 
from Dakota, looking hale and hearty 
He left here last spring fur the North
west, where he had a claim near White 
wood, hut not finding that country to 
his liking he went to Dakota, of whiih 
he speaks very highly.

Lee bum.
byR. Fulford had two sheep worried 

dogs last week.
Some time ago we mentioned that A. 

Watson was to teach S. S. No. 5 for 
1885, but at that period no papers had 
been signed with the trustees, so *e were 
ahead of time. Mr. Watson is attending 
the Normal at Toronto, and at the be
ginning of the New Year will assume his 
duties as successor to R. E. Brown, hav
ing accepted the offer of the trustees of 
$370 for 1886.

KlatlU.

Pebsokal.—Mias A. McKinny, who 
has been spending the summer at T. J. 
Dale's, left for her home at Tottenham 
last week.

Correction.—D. G. McBeath so far 
decided to become our tailor as to move 
part of his worldly goods down, but was 
influenced to return again to Lochalsh.

There has been some talk of a monthly 
cattle show being held here. We think 
that auch a show would be to the in
terest of the farming community. It is 
to "be hoped that the farmers will be 
fully alive to their own interest and not 
allow this matter to fall through.

Biyflcid.

An Infavocs Act.—We are ipformed
that on Wednesday night last week, an 
infernal machine, coneisting of two dyn 
amite cartridges, with a clock-work 
arrangement for exploding the same, 
enclosed in a small box, was placed on 
the doorstep of Mr. John Eason, reeve 
of the village of Bayfield. The appara 
tus waa discovered by a milkbey, who 
notified Mr. Esaon, and the arrangement 
was removed just as the hammer was 
about to drop on the cartridge. Mr. 
Esaon, so we are told, knows no reason 
for this dastardly attempt to injure him. 
Certain persons in the village have been 
heard to make threats of personal injury 
against Mr. Esaon, but he had no idee 
‘.hat a political opponent, or anyone, 
would stoop to the performance of an act 
of this kind. A term in the peniten 
tiary for the perpetrators of such crimes, 
would be a mild sentence.

bn thrht ! 
lish the j

=*= is

cmrikTHE WORLD
As Mirrored In the Column» el one One- 

side Contemporaries.
7 ------------ -- <

Duties.
The postmaster here has received 

pair of scale» from the government.
A new extension was put to the resid

ence of H. Horton last week. R. Quaid 
was the framer.

A. M. Polley, master of hone, and 
h|a trusty aquire Sandy MoCallum, gare
our burgh e viii.........................
received.

The Misses Quaid and McMillan were 
the gueete of R. Quaid last week, and 
left with their oousius Alex, and Martha 
Kerr, who have been visiting here for 
several weeks, for their home at St. 
Andrew’a, N, B. They will spend the 
winter with relatives there.

The Biaaet Steamer did thrashing here 
last week. They had over 70 days this 
season. Their biggest record was at R. 
Strong's in this township—1,2030 bush
els In one day. Geo. Bisaet, boss; Joe. 
Tompson, feeder ; Peter Green, engineer.

One of the. most able nurses of our 
aiek committee laid np with a bed foot, 
resulting from the simple accident of 
running e scissors too far under -a toe-
Ties* Alt* ra rvlll inail.. Our architect is
occasional attention froi 
mittee.

Paramour

receiving
the sick com-

Cspt. Howard is endeavoring to start 
an ammunition factory at Lichute,

Steed is. atpdutint twtf me tithe”! 
prisunment for hie “blun#er,"aah<f pi 
it. ’

Britain wants satisfaction bom Spain 
for damage to the property of British 
subjects in the Carolines. <

The Mackenzie Administration could 
govern the country in a time of serious 
depression on $22,000)000 a year. The 
Macdonald Administration cannot do it 
with $35,000,000.—rOlobe.

The Canadian Pacifie railway waa fin
ished on Saturday, Hon. D. A. Smith 
driving the last spike at 9 a. m. Geo. 
Manager Vauhorne’s special train is now 
en route to the Pacific coast.

Government Inspector Miller is hunt
ing illegal fishers in the eeighborhi od of 
O wen Sound. Oil Wednesday he seized 
a net containing about three hundred 
Hsh, and gave them away to passers by.

The Democrats carried Detroit at the 
elections last Tuesday. Mayor Grum 
moud, the Republican caudidate for re- 
election, was defeated by Marvin H. 
Chamberlain, who rolled up a plurality 
of 1,807, and every man but one on the 
Democratic waa elected.

The London Lancet tella of an English 
doctor who recently objected to kissing 
the Bible tendered him aa » witneea in 
court, because of the riak of infection 
from labial contact with a volume that 
had been handled and kissed by scores. 
The Lancet says “there is something in 
the objection." At this rate every 
witness will have to carry hie own Bible 
to court.

“Somebody toW the leading Tory 
organ the other day that Mr. Blake 
intended to remain in England and 
practice his profession there. The organ 
went into ecstacies in a twinkling, and 
pronounced upon Mr. Blake one of the 
highest eulogies ever passed upon a 
public man. He sms one of Canada's 
greatest men ; had worked hard for his 
country : had’eaorifieed $25,000 * year ; 
had sacrificed more than any man should 
be asked to sacrifice, and a good deal 
more to the aime effect- all of the most 
laudatory description. If Mr. Blake 
would only die or remain in Bagland he 
would be a saint.”—[Stratford Beacon.

Chipfawa, Ont, Nov. 8.—About half- 
past 2 o’clock this afternoon, two men in 
a small row boat were observed by some 
boys on the Canadian shore of N lagan 
river nearing the rapids just above the 
fallav Apparently they were unconscious 
of their dancer at the time. They were 
once in cloae proximity to the shore, hut 
again heeded out into the river. When 
they were warned from taoae on the 
shore of their danger, they appeared not 
to understand, and eteered more, down 
stream thaa even When in the rapids 
their* beat wee seen to break in twain, 
and one of them clung for a moment to 
a part of it, but all were soon lost sight 
of. Upon enquiry they proved to have 
been two unfortunate Germans, names 
unknown at present, but no one knows 
where they hailed from or whence they 
embarked on their fatal voyage.

Rev. David Savage addressed a Sal ra
tion Army meeting in Hamilton,,speak
ing in praise of the organization, and 
exhorting the soldiers to go on whether 
they were or were not supported. Said 
he: “Yen may have crosses to bear— 
we all base— but that ia what make» 
soldiers of us.- I have had my «bars of 
crosses, God knowi, but I go cc. The 
army methods of freedom have been tak
en into the churches and been blessed 
there and we have conducted parlor ser
vices at the Female College, and many 
of the girla have come into the light of 
God. In some places the minister» 
eoowl upon me, bet in others, aa at Ailaa 
Ciaig, all of them assisted, including a 
godly clergyman of the Church of Eng
land, who waa down on hia knees among 
the penitents.’' Dering hiespeech much 
emotion waa exhibited by himself and 
hia hearers, and it waa not by any means 
decreased when Mrs. Ludgate arose and 
sang the toiichittlt ' song, “Beckoning 
Hands.”

It e rumored that How. Wm. Miedo .) 
gall will oppose Mr. Haggart in tnu h 
Lanark at the coming general election» 
Mr. Mccdougall ia one of tl e most con
spicuous examples We have in Canada < f 
brilliant political prospect» b listed by 
yielding his convierions to the temp a- 
tions of office. We fear the time 1 aa 
passed when William Macdougsll could 
regain the ground he lost by hiseaily 
error, but he may still prove a useful 
member cf parliament. Certainly I e 
would be a vast improvement upon Juha 
G. Haggart.—[Sarnia Observer

■OB*.
7th last., the

_____ _______________ secretary lo the
Attorney General, of a de>

onto.
In Colborne Township, on Saturlay. Nov. 

7th, John Ulcn, aged 72 years. N

In Toronto, on Saturday, the 7*1 
Wile of 8. T. Hastcdo, privai* seer 

~ ughter.

Loans anb 3nsurance.
AyfONEY TO LEND.—A LAItG
-LtjL amount of Private Funds for investment 
xt lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW Si PUOUDFOOT.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
1 6 and 61 per cent, on first-class farm secur
ity. Apply to R. C. HAYS, Solicitor, Gode
rich. 2010-tf

€»500.000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
NP CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON, Gode 
ich.____________________ 1759.

<{£20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
W on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgogea purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
If title is satisfactory.—DAVWON & JOHN 
STON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only First-class Companies Represented 

Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 
lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the borrower.

tiT OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street, Goderich. 20C5-tf

$£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission changed agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company or Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6$ and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

davison tc Johnston,
1970- Barristers. <£rc„ Goderich.

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
CENT.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS GO*Y 
arc prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT 8c CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents fer She Toronto General Trusta Co*y. 
Messrs. Cameron, holt 8c Cameron have 

jirivate funds to loax
19ll-tfOodadvh, OoL 4. MSI

T.
s Agent,

JHSURANOB CARD.

*W Qflx, opposite Col born. Hot*..
The London Assurance,** incorporated 1719 
The “National,” established 18».
The “ Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

lioeaeed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

taken, at LRisks t i at lowest rates.
Goderich Dec. 34th, 1884. 1»7*

:k for a Ia,w days 
le to bs. about

Frank Mclnnie w 
last week. He i 
again. t ,

Mr, Gordon,’black.mith, haaerected a 
new stable and aided hia dwelling house 
lately.

Wm. Murdooh had the beat crop of 
spring wheat wo have aeon this year. 
The sample waa excellent, and the yield 
about 20 bushels to the acre.

The sawmill, on account of aome 
breakage, was shut down Jsat week, 
.since then it haa been thoroughly re
paired, and ia again on the puff. -

Some email buya, between the agee of 
; 18 and 25, were not satisfied with spend

ing one night in the form of witches, 
fairies, etc., but were out it full blast on 
Saturday evening, 7th inat., celebrating 
old Hallowe’en.

The members of Hope congregation 
are contemplating ihe building of a new 
church. Between aeven and eight hun
dred dollars have been already promised 
for that purpose. It will probably go up 
next sommer.

A paper haa been started in Dewdrop 
Council called the Paramount Gent. 
Wm. Deris ia its editor. It will doubt
less pror* itself a golden gem to thoae 
who read it. Ita object is to caltivate 
the thought, the imagination and the 
descriptive power» of ita many correspon
dent», end to fill the minds of ita readers 
with a vast store of knowledge. Such 
topics a»agriculture, tempérance, moral, 
physical and mental education, will be 
fully discussed m ita columns. Facetious 
characters will also get a chance to dis
play their wit. Who knows but through 
its influence minds as great as the won
derful Addison, Burke, or even Joe 
Mayweed, of Dunlop, that are now lying

At the present time, when vaccination 
numbers more disciples in Goderieh than 
it ever did In the pest, Dr. Tyndall's ex
planation of its “philosophy" will be 
interesting to our rsadsri After point
ing out that mineral matter in the ashes 
of burnt wheat or barky straw is ab
solutely essential to thS growth cf the 
crop, and that in a soil lacking the 
necessary constituents neither tree nor 
cereal can live. Professor Tyndall thus 
continues :<—“Now, contagia are living 
things, which demand certain elements 
of life jest as inexorably as trees or 
wheat or barley i and it is not difficult 
to see that s crop of a given parasite may 
so far use op a oensNtuent existing in 
small quantities in the body, but es- 
sential in the growth of the parasite, as 
to render the body unfit- for the pro- 
dnctico of s second crop. The soil is 
exhausted ; and, until the loet consti
tuent is restored, the body is protected 
from any further attack from the same 
disorder. Such an explanation of non
recurrent diseases naturally present» 
itself to a thorough believer in the germ 
theory ; and such wag the solution which, 
in reply to a question, Jl Ventured to 
offer nearly fifteen years ago to an 
eminent physician. To exhaust » soil, 
however, a parasite les» vigorous and 
deatroitive than the really virulent one 
may suffice ; and if. after haying, by 
means of a feebler organism, exhausted 
the soil without fatal results, the most 
highly virulent parasite be introduced 
into the system, it will prove powerless. 
This in the language of the genn theory, 
is the whole secret of vaccination. ”

Mr. Gladstone's health has not been 
adversely affected by hi* northern pro
grès».

On Tuesday night soldiers in the 
Limerick bsnacks broke out and made a 
bayonet attack on the citizens.

Mr. Twauiley, of Ashfiekl, has pur 
chased the Canadian draught stallion, 
“Sporting Boy What Pare I,' from D 
McKay, Lor haul- for the handsome ium 
of $350

FRESCO PAINTING.
A CARP.

Mr. and Mrs. PROCTOR, the veteran De
corative Artists and Freaoo Painters, avail 
themselves of this means to tender their 
heartfelt and «rateful thanks to the farmers 
and others, resident in the County of Huron, 
for the liberal patronage and courteous hos
pitality eu generously extended to them dur 
ing their short sojourn in this beautiful sec
tion of Canada (about a year), ana would most 
respectfully intimate that they purpose to 
coatiaue their canvass through the County of 
Huron in the interests of their butines» 
Trusting that by an honorable course of con 
duct, and the accomplishment of superior 
work, to merit an extension of that patronage 
and confidence which they will use every ef
fort to secure and maintain. The Townships 
of Colborne, Goderich, and Hnllet, will be 
their field for action during the ensuing 
winter. Their Decorations being In Oil are 
impervious to damp, and the most, brilliant 
and dangerous colors may be freely used with
out risk of thagjniseioyf th^p^son^aand

lost expensive paper decorations, 
la MagMaf» attraction amtiUverwI- 
> iraRr and ceilings at Drawing
lore. Halls. Dining Rooms ana 
i be permanently and beautifully 
at really moderate expense.

MR. & MUS. PROCTOR.
OoL 22nd, 1885. 2018.1m

ATTENTION.^ ATTENTION.
In order to bring onr goods prominently before the people of Goderich and surrounding country, and 

give all an opportunity to buy their Holiday Goods at Prices much lower than it has ever been etr 
good fortune to get before, we purpose giving a

Cash Discount of 15 to 20 p. c.
ON ALL GOODS SOLD WITHIN THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.

NOW IS Y’OUR CHANCE TO SECURE BARGAINS IN

(Best Quadruple Plate) AND JEWELLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We also show a very choice line of FANCY GOODS, which we are offering at Startlingly Low 
Prices. Remember this is NO catchpenny trick, but a GENUINE DISCO!' NT SALE 

for the benefit of the Public generally, and WE WILL DO JUST WHAT 
WE ADVERTISE! Come and see Goods and get prices for CASH.

^-SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. =C3

W. R. PORTER, Watchmaker & Jeweller,
Next Door to Geo. Achesons General Store, Goderich.

Goderich, Nov. 5th, 1885. 2020-3t

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Kates of Interest

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
S, I and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Ikposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
street. GodrrioU

HORACE HORTON.
Man AO a*.

Goderich. Aug. 5th. 1885. UK-

CHOICE FARMER LANDS
HURON COUNTY MICHIGAN.,

iSr,
The soil is a rich clay loam, easily cultivi 

and well watered by numerous livtngstreai 
is eeneoially adapted to the growth of Win 
(yielding from SO to 45 buahela per acre), Oi 
Barley. Few, Corn, and root crops, ana is un- 
butpassed for Hay and Grazing: pürpoëes.

The climate U temperate, ltr below being 
the coldest in the lam cold winter. Hence 
fruit legrown with great rfaccesa. W ith four 
Rail ltoads and Lake Steamers touching at 
her numerous porta, transportation is the 
cheapest and Markets the Beet. Schools are 
numerous and Church Privileges within easy 
reach. «

Good Turnpike Roads lead through all these 
Lands te Market Towns.

These Lands are Easily Cleared, (the Cost 
not exceeding from |3 to 810 per Acre), ard 
can be Bought at Low Prices and on Easy 
Terms. Address

‘ " * Maywood, Bad Axe. Mich.

“GOOD CHEER”
AMD

“PUBLIC OPINION”
AUCTION BALE

IMPORTED
CLYDESDALE

STALLIONS.

THE GRAND OPENING
OF THE

Toronto Cash Store
WILL BE HELD ON

SATURDAY, NOV. 14th,
When a most extensive display of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-Made Clothing,
1 * flfcc.. will be made.

J3P*Remember the Place—G. H. Parson's Former Hardware Store.

E9. OIDEA, nxÆsLnsLgrez.
Godericb. Nov. Uth, 1335. 30tl-3m

In consequence of —------- — —------
THOMAS STURGEON, a partner of the firm 
of Smillie 8c Sturgeon, and manager of the 
business of the said Company, the Adminis
tratrix and the surviving partners of the said 
Co. have determined to close the badness. 

Mr. A. BISHOP will soil by Public Auction.
At tke Village of Hensall, oh

Tuesday, 10th ef Hot., 1885,
at two o'clock p.m., the two popular Xml Hone, 

—» r-i—-*No. M7A Vof. «, Ç.“Good Cheer/ 
''Farmer,'"

Sire,
— "Publia Opinion,” No. : 

Vol. 5. C.S-Bd Birr, “Topaman." (888). 
TERMS oi SALK : On. half Cash on

of sale, approved joint notes, bearing inti ------------------ a J 12 months.
on day 

intensH
at six percent, for "

. 8c B. SMILLIE.
MRS. MARY STURGEON.

Administratrix.
HensalL Oct. Mnd. im 2018*.

FURNITURE !
.TOTTlST BEOPHY

FURNITURE DEALER. WEST STREET.

lias dropped Furniture down to hard pan for the NEXT SIXTY DAYS. I have just received = 
a CARLOAD OF BEDROOM SKTSTwhich for Style sad Price DEFY COMPETITION. 

And my A 1 WIRE BED cannot be beat. Those requiring Bedroom Sets should call on mo * 
tod COMPARE STYLE AND PRICE before purchasing elsewhere, as

/ Intend to Sell for Sixty Days at as Little Advance 
as Possible on Cost.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW OOODS.-«

I Won't be Undersold by any Dealer on the Top of the Earth.
J. BROPHY, West Street.

Goderich. Nor. ilth. 1WS. «il-im
, t V

1/ 1
"I GiU-

SrKVKRYONK IS INVITED.

2v£on.tli. OnJ-37"
We ,wiil give any of the following articles for 25c :

7TT

; Kr-.

ft

Gkoboe A. Maywood. Bad Axe 
Or BaMUELTpOLLOCSL. Goderich. 

Goderich, Aug. 20. 1885; 8009-

mcintosh
Ith to his,New

C. L.
calls special attention this 

Seasons

TEAS
now arriving.

Young Hysons, „
Congous,

and Japans,
ranging in price from 25c to 7f>c 

Also Chase & Sanborn’s Celebrated ^ resb 
Roasted

COFFEES,
Mocha and Java,

which give universal satisfaction, 
all and get samples, and be convinced of 

heir superior quality and cheapness.o. l. mcintosh.
• id« t. • ><-. >1 188.; 1976

kinds 
_ those 

uality and
Ï will seti this No. 1 Co&J at ks toW a rate as 

toy In the business.
I am bound to satisfy purchasers.
Present price of

ChBtiratt Store Coal, 16.50 
Egg Goal, - $6.26

Leave your orders with

T. N. DANCEY,
Goderich.

or at JAS. SAUNDERS dt- SON’S Variety 
Store.

Goderich. Sept. 3rd, 1885. 2011 tf9

G-. H. OLD
THE GROCER,

Begs to inform his customers and the public, 
that he has now on band a large quantity of

NEWEST FRUITS
Also a full line of

taj and Glassware
çz

which he is selling at prices to suit the people.
Every thing in the grocêry line can be nad 

at shojt notice, and at reasonable rates, from

G. H. OLD,
The Grocer, on the Square. 

Telephone Communication.
Goderich, Nov. 5th, 1335.

WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF 
60c. WORTH OF TEA.

MARSHALL BROS.,
Tea Merchants, next door to W. R. Porter’s New Jewellery Store

GODERICH.Goderich, Nov. 5th, 1885. 202Q-lm

NEW GROCERY.
T.A.2viCES LT7BY

Wishes to aunoitace to the Public that he lia» opened out a new Grocery Siorc

CRABB’S BLOCK
Where he will be pleased to meet that portion of the Public who wish to irpi Xn 

. 1 1 Cheap Prices. * ' ’

TIJNT'W'AFtE

At Lowest Rates will also be sold on the premise- 

trA Special Counter lor Small Wares has also been introduced 
Kf Highest Price Paid for Butter and Eggs

A call respectfully solicited. JAMES LUBT
Vrabb’s Block. East side i 'miT-t r’jGoderich. Nov. 5th. 1885. J020-:trr ourt House rqnaic

....

MflHN


